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VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1897. NO. 1
^alt&rj Jof^y
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With this Issue the News enters up-
on Its 26th volume. '
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. De Free, on
17th street, on Tuesday— a son.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van! Miss Jennie De Vries had charge of
Duren on Saturday— a son. | Miss Fannie Y’erbeek’s classes In our
public schools this week.
The Ottawa furniture factory re~
aumed operations Wednesday morning’
Born, to Mr. and Mrs
Ploeg of New Era, on Tuesday
i. H. Van dert
?uesda — a son.)
City Treasurer Henry Van der Ploef
will address the young men at Bergen
Hall next Sunday afternoon.
Miss Jennie Mulder has accepud
a position as saleslady at B. Steke-
tee's.
Rev. H . G. Birchby will exchange
pulpits with Rev. John M. Van der
Meulen of Kalamazoo next Sunday.
Peter Van den Hout and Miss Hat*
tie Koster were married Thursday af-
ternoon by Rev. J. Van Route.






and many of other broken lots to be closed.
Room must be made for spring stock All of those goods on hand were
«“», .III ""* , ,mn tor
A. I. KRAMER,
Van der Veen Block
HOLL-AND, MICH.
is when your eyesight com-
mences to get out of gear, and
trouble you bv blurring and
smarting and aching. Then
is the time to consult an
optician, and have him
test your eyes, and adjust
glasses to them. We will
do that for you in the most
scientific and satisfactory
manner at a reasonable price.
Examination Free.
W. R. Stevenson,
Jake Joldersma had his right elbow
badly Injured while at work on the ice
Tuesday. Dr. 0. E. Yates rendered
surgical aid.
The social to be given by the Chris-
tian Endeavor society of the Third
Ref. church has been postponed un-
til next week Wednesday evening.
Rev. E. S. Scbllstraof Jamestown
preached for the Fourth Ref. church
last Sunday. While here he was the
guest of Postmaster and Mrs. C. De
Keyzer.
Rev. G. De Jongeof Vrlesland de-
livered a missionary lecture to the
college Y. M. C. A. last Thursday
evening. Subject: “The linger of
God In the history of China during
the present century.”
Charles Ely has subscribed thirty
acres fur the proposed new pickling
factory. It is the farm of Mrs. Pull-
man of Fennrille.
The West Michigan furniture fa©*
tory had up steam for the first time
since rebuilding, on Thursday.^
The Ref. church at Luctor. Kansas,
has extended a call to Theol. Student
A. Van Arendonk of the Western
Seminary. ,
The annual meeting of the Holland-
Cbicago Steamboat Co. has been post-
poned until next Tuesday owing to
the inability of Manager W. R. Owen
of Chicago to be present.
I Rev. A. J. Reeverts of Monroe, S.
Dak., a graduate of Hope College and
Seminary, has received a call from the
Emanuel church at Belmond, la.
!>A“'
A party of five consisting of A. E.
Ferguson, Paul A. Steketee, Jacob
Alberti, Dave Snyder, and Fred Stek-
etee went out hunting near Dunning*
vllle on Wednesday. They returned
with nine rabbits.
The weather during the past weelr
has been of a varied appearance*
Rain, hall, snow, sleet, wind and soa-
shine were the elements that formed
the combination.
M
John Vandersluis received a com-
munication from Wormser, Montana,
this week, enclosing an order for his
4o calico and gingham. John’s method
of advertising even catch the atten-
tion of the Inhabitants of the far west.
I The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs, J. P. Oggel on Tues-
day, Jan. 26, at 2:30 o'clock. Lena*
for the fourth week in January. Qua*
tations from authors of the 18th ce»«
tury^ _
 J. Schakelaar died at bis home
The social given by the Ladies
Guild of Grace Episcopal church at
the home of Mrs. P. Brown on Wed-
Nerth River street on Tuesday
m. J Deceased had been suffering
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH
CUTTERS IND SLEW!!
TRY . .* .
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,m
VAUPELL BLOCK.    
(This cut does not represent the ’V7 styles.)
Latest Styles and Finish
means price in everything, we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
and are in position to give you best value for your money.
Genuine BELKNAP BOBS, lightest running, strongest and best
all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
goods, buy no other.
ALL KINDS.
HORSES, light and heavy HARN ESS, Etc., Etc.
titters of the farm.”
‘Complete out-
come and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
important) always on hand.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
^•Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores,
free communication for all.
Holland City News.
PublUhed every Saturday. TermeflM per year,
with a discount of 50 cent* to thote .
paying in advance .
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Ratal of adTsrtiiing mads known on applica-
tion.
HoUiANnCrrr Newh Printing House, Boot
k Kramer Bldg . Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The Novelty Wood Works Is noto
connected with the Bell 'phone.
G. E. Clark has received a contract
for building a tblrty-foot naptha
launch for Grand Rapids parties.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will supply
the vacancy at the Lake Shore next
Sunday. The domine has been on
the sick list for about three weeks.
Mrs. J. Ensink, formerly of Graaf-
sebap, celebrated her 74th birthday
anniversary on Wednesday. She Is
the mother of Mrs. G. J. Prlns, Col-
lege avenue. _
; --- uuu uuiuo ui xura. xr. diu u uu ifou-
Don’t play blind man's buff. T on ' ne8daJr evenlng wa9 talr„ we|, attend.
qv ftt.nmhla alnmr t.hrmiirh lifo no vpr _ - « .  . . •may stumble along through life never
knowing exactly what is ahead of you,
but you need not do this if you will go
to W. R. Stevenson the optician, and
have your eyes examined and proper-
ly fitted with lenses.
At the annual meeting of the Cap-
pon & Bertsch Leather Co. on Tues-
day the following board of directors
was re-elected: I. Cappon, J. Bertsch, v>ww-< __ _________________ ______
John J. Cappon, John Hummel and reached before the first of February.
M. C. Burch of Grand Rapids. A very
satisfactory dividend was declared.
The officers will be elected on Feb.
1st.
ed. A feature of the occasion was the
music rendered by Breyraan’s orches-
tra.
Jng^B
from stomach trouble for.tJW past
years, /fle wai 'y years @ r\ __
funeral was IieTd on Thurieay after**
noon from hit late residence, Rev. J,
Yan Hoogen officiating.
Messrs. Horner and Dunham, rep
resenting the Heinz Pickling OoM were
in the city Wednesday, conferring
with the committee in regard to the
location of their new branch. It will
be reqnlred to donate a site and sldq*
track. No definite conclusion will be
Holland City Ledge No. 192, 1. 0.0.
F., Installed the following efficers on
L. C. Bradford has accepted a posi-
tion as salesman with the tea and Cof-
fee firm of E. B. Miller & Co. of Chi-
cago. He left Tuesday evening for
ibat city to enter upon his new route.
During the past year Mr. Bradford
has been connected with the Ruby
Match Go, of Grand Haven, and has
gained a good reputation as a success-
ful salesman.
George L. Morrison has applied for
I patent on a new contrivance In tbe
butter plate line. The article is made
of wax paper, is absolutely free from
leakage and much lighter than the
common wood plate. He has already
received a tempting offer for a half
Interest and we conjecture that ere
long a new Industry will be establish-
ed here as a result of Mr. Morrison's
new achievement.
The ball and ovster supper given at
Odd Fellows’ Hall by Holland Camp
No. 2231, M. W. A., on Monday even-
ing was a grand success, about
Ing present. The party broke
2 o’clock.
i j c cu
130 be
; ifjp at
Ben Lemmen while at work on the
rebuilding of the West Michigan fur-
niture factory had the misfortune of
a small hemlock silver penetrating in-
to his right hand. The member be
gan to swell and erlsypelas set in.
Under the care of Dr. O. E. Yates the
patient is improving.
All farmers and gardeners Interest-
ed in the proposed new pickle factory
are urgently requested U meet In tbe
Groudwet building on next week Sat-
urday afternoon, Jan. 80, at 2 o'clock
sharp. No one who has pledged an
acreage of cucumbers pending upon
its location at Holland should fall to
be present.
Thursday evening: George Johns, If,
G.; A. Seif, V. G.; L. D. Baldus, R.
8.; J. Krulslnga, T.; J. Halqulst, Vf.;
M. Lyons, C.; J. Wise, 0. G.; W. Dai**
son, I. G.; M. Harrington, R. 8. N. G.;
B. P. Higgins, L. S. N. G.; B. B. God-
frey, R. S. V. G.; L. L. Strong, L. 8.
V. G.; J. H. Skinner, R B. S.; B.
Schemmerhorn, L. S. S : 0. Breymao,
Chap. There were brothers present
from North Dakota, Grand Rapids,
and Fenovllle.
At the meeting of the board of puh*
lie works Monday evening a lengthy
communication was received from
Messrs. A Word & Shields, sanitary
and hydraulic engineers, Chicago, <m
Says the Washington correspondent the merits and defects in our present
of the Detroit Vree Press: “Capt.Gar-
dener, of tbe Nineteenth U. 8. Infan-
water supply and system of distribu-
tion, with reference to Its proposed
try, will be appointed drill officer of enlargement and extension. The en
Tbe Sunday school class of M. No-
tier planned a neat and successful
surprise upon their teacher last Frl- ̂  ______ ________ _______
day evening. Mr. Notler was attend- > in the service and at the war depart-
ing a regular session of the teachers ment.”
meeting and upon Ms return the word
theMIcblgto National Guard. Adjt.
Gen. Irish has advised Senator Bur
rows that Capt. Gardener was tbe most
available as well as competent officer
for this Important duty, and suggest-
ed his appointment by tbe secretary
of war. Senator Burrows visited Sec-
retary Lamont and, although the pa
pers from the adjutant-general’s office
bad not yet been received, the secre-
tary of war very promptly stated that
just as soon as they came to hand the
detail would be made. Capt. Garden-
er is now located at the Soo, and en-
joys a most enviable reputation both
V'Ad
n' S
William Verbcek\dled at his home
tire matter having again been refer*
red by the common council to tht
board for such further action and com*
pletlon as will present the proposIttoB
of extension before the people in a
tangible and acceptable condition, tho
board is giving the subject that full
consideration which its Importance
demands. No final action wm taken
at Monday's session, tbe board taking




’'surprise” echoed from ever, comer. N1„th 9lreet „„
Id an appropriate ipeech Hairy Mok- 9 ^ ^ a
ma presented him with a beautiful
silver inkstand and a gold pen and
holder, to which Mr. Notier feelingly
from Bright’s disease,
born on Feb. 10, 1837, at Kerk Ave-














Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6 U 7:30 p. u.
The basket factory of C. L. King &
Co., resumed operations on Monday
morning with a force of fifty men.
Owing to a scarcity of logs the force
Is small, but will be increased to its
regular number as soon as the arrival
of sufficient material will warrant It.
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Au alarm was sent in from box 31
last Friday evening caused by a burn-
ing chlmoey on tbe residence of C.
Lokker on east Thirteenth street.
On -Sunday morning tbe chimney
on the residence of Mrs. Jan Yisscher
called out tbe fire department In res-
ponse to an alarm from box 32. No
damage in either case.
•u8
err* V d$mPi!RRHH
Poit ......... ... ..... -jA .......... a 8%
Wood, uard.ory V eprd .......... | 75 Bnach 15..
Chlokers, disssed, lb (lire 08).. 0 7
Beaus W bus hs! .................... 90 0 1 00
Iroond Oil Cake ............... 11.10 par faun





The chess and checker tournament
for the city championship was held in
Bergen Hall on Wednesday evening.
About tweatj contestants fought for
tbe checker prize of which Austin
Harrington proved to be tbe winner
while J. C. Post captured tbe honor iu
the chess contest, In which eight par-
ticipated. Tbe affair lasted fully two
....... ..............
«••••• »••• • • • • *•••••«•••«
ill
HIdes-No. 1 Ourtd•  ............... 0 7H
• » 0"fn ............... 0 s3
No. 1 1 allow
great interest by a large dumber,
second contest for checkers will take
place next Thursday evening and for
chess on Friday evening in which the
above winners will not participate. A
third and dnal contest will thereafter
§ ^ be open to all.
Much Interest is expressed in the
oratorical contest of this evening and
many are asking for the names of the
speakers and of the societies they rep-
resent. The committee having the
entertainment in charge make this
explanation: Tbe silver medal which
will be given on Friday evening to the
speaker securing tbe greatest number
of votes, is the first of a series of med-
als offered by tbe National W. C. T.
U. to young orators. The series con-
sists of four medals— a silver, a gold, a
grand gold, and a diamond medal—
and the winner of tbe four medals iu
the regular series will be presented
with a graduate’s diploma from tbe
W.C. T. U. School of Oratory. As
the utmost fairness Is desired, and as
a name sometimes carries influence
this country In the summer of 1847.
Soon after their arrival here his par-
ents died, leaving five children who in
after years became Mrs. A. Romeyn of
Zeeland, Mrs. E. Vanderveen, Mrs.
Arle Woltman, and William, of this
city, and Mrs. Kissel of Sioux Falls,
S. Dak., the last mentioned now being
the only suj/vlvor William was adopt-
ed and reared In the family of Done
Davis of Ajlegan. Under the admin-
istration of President Andrew John-
son he was' appointed postmaster on
Oct. 81, I860, and had an uninterrupt-
ed charge or the office until he waa re-
lieved by the appointment ef Jacob
G. Van Putten on Feb. 28, 1887, under
President Cleveland’s first term. Dur-
ing all these y^ars be received and for-
warded tbe mail, in tbe building now
occupied by L. Van Drezer. In tbe
spring of 1888 Mr. Verbeek was elect-
ed to the office of city treasurer which
position be held for two years. He
Nicholas Welsh, employed at tbe
West Michigan Seating factory, nar-
rowly escaped a watery grave on Tues-
day evening. As he *as returning to
bis home on the nurtb side of the bar,
at about six o’clock, he bro <e through
the ice and for about thirty minutes
he made vain attempts in rescuing
himself. His continued cries attract-
ed the attention of neighbor* a half
mile distant, who Immediately formed
a relief party, headed by L. If. Strong.
Arriving upon the scene they found
Mr. Welsh In terrible agony. They
threw a harness Hoe at him, but his
arms Wf-re paralyzed by the chilly wa-
ter. At the end of tbe Hoe waa a
buckle which the victim seized with
his mouth aod in that way the -relief
party pulled him Mhere. He was tak-
en to a near-by farm house and Dr. J.
A. Mabbs was summooed. The doe-
tor found that his upper set of teeth
was partially extracted aod bis jaw
bone displaced. It Is nothing short of
a miracle that the life of young Welsh
was thus saved m he waa nearly na-
consclons upon the arrival of there**
cuers. Cornelius and Otto Van Alla*





with It, there is a rule that all speak- _
ers shall be known only by number served the Third Ref^ church as dea
until after the contest has taken
place. Tbe ©Meet of these contests
and many things of Interest connect-
ed with them will be published next
week. It is the earnest desire of the
con In 1879 under the pastorate of
Rev. H. Utterwlck. a Mr. Verbeek
leaves a wife and two daughters, Mrs.
Rev. Henry Harmellnk Of Alto. WIs.,
and Miss Fannie, at present a teacher
local union that the best speaker be in our public schools^ The funeral
selected to-night (Friday), as It is ar- ! was held on Wednesday afternoon
ranged to take the successful contest- 1 from the Third Ref. church, Rev. G.UCipai u JLue u u imucu i iijimu - ----- ------------- -- ----  j ,
hours and the result was watched with ant to the W. C. T. D. county conven- 1 H. Dubbtnk offlclatiuK, and was laruc-
tlon in August 1897 to try for the gold j ly attended. Rev. J. Van Houte made
medal. The musical part of tbe pro- a few appropriate remarks In the
gram contains a solo by Mrs G. J.
Diekema aod also one by Prof. J. B.
Nykerk, while Miss Amy Yates and
piano duets. Van Duren.
Dutch language. The friends who con-
veyed him to his last resting place
were P. Gunst, W. Brusse, L. Lugers,
Miss Wheeler will render pleasing C. Ver Schure, John Pesslck and G. J. I
=
Holland City News.











A gentleman whose business requi-
rea him to travel over the entire state,
was In the city the other day, and In
the course of a conversation with an-
other traveling man, said that there
are fewer unemployed men In Grand
Haven than In any other city to the
€tate, in porportlon to Its size.— News.
Grand Haven has only four veterans
of the late war, who do not draw a
pension.
There are people In this citv, who,
because the city has been swindled so
many times, think it strange that it
was’nt in the electric light deal, and
refuse to believe so even yet.— Tri-
bune.
Mr. P. Brusse is at Hamilton, help-
ing care for Mrs. P. Benjamin, who Is
very low.
Geo. McConnel and family moved
here Saturday from Holland. Mr.
McOonnel bad charge of the basket
and butter plate making in King's
factory, and intends to take an inter-
est and fill the same position in the
proposed Grand Haven basket factory.
The skeleton work of the elevator
tower is completed and the event was
celebrated by a pine tree and an Amer-
ican flag being turned to the breeze
from its highest point, which is 120
feet from the ground. The amount
of lumber put in the elevator is 322,000
feet
Agnew had an exciting case before
Justice Joseph Edward, Saturday af-
ternoon, the case being that of the
People vs. Wm. Doran for larceny.
The charge was that of stealing a saw
from Miss Abble Connell. Young
Dushane, who was already serving a
thirty days’ sentence in the county
jail for the same offence, was the
principal witness, and It was his tes-
timony that convicted Doran, who
was bis chum. The latter was given
thirty-five days in the county Jail.
Hamilton.
A. Blink & Sons of Saugatuck, will
>pe
>f t
o n up their store, oo the north side
of he river about the 25th inst. with
a fine line of groceries, boots, shoes
and clothing.
Bert Kolvoord went to Ionia last
Friday where he sold two carloads of
flour— one each to the asylum and the
prison.
The old lady Brouwer, mother of
Supervisor Herman Brouwer, while
alighting from a sleigh on Tuesday
morning, made a misstep and severe-
ly fractured her leg, cutting a deep
in length.—gash six or seven inches
News.
Bischop Gillespie held religious ser-
the jail Sunday, and thevices in  next
day, as chairman of the state board of
correction and charities, be inspected
the county Jail. The bishop speaks
with no uncertain sound when he con-
demns the structure as utterly unfit
for the purpose for which it is intend-
ed, and says there is no use in expend-
ing money trying to repair the old
jail, but that a new building is an im-
perative necessity.
Judge and Mrs. J. V. B. Goodrich
are in Gulf Summit, N. Y., to attend
a reunion of the Goodrich family •held
there this week. They will return
the latter part of the week. \
A genuine prize fight occurred in
this city Saturday which the police
know notbiog about. One young Jad
about 14 years of age incurred the
•displeasure of two other boys, some-
what younger but as large as be was
It was agreed to settle the dispute by
fight, the one boy to flght the other
two. Seconds were secured and
referee, and the battle took place in
the ice bouses on the island. Five
rounds were fought aod then the boy
who was fighting single handed threw
up the sponge.— Tribune.
A new barber shop will soon be
opened here, to be conducted by a man
from Holland.
The government dredge Saginaw
has put in two good days at the mouth
of the harbor dredging, and with con-
tlnued favorable weather will soon
complete the job.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kamhont of this city was okmcd af-
ter Wm. J. Brvant, and last week
they received the following in ac-
knowledgement:
Ltoeoln. Neb.. Jan. 8tb. 1807.
My Dear Min Kambout.
I hava jut found yoor letter of Not. 29th
maoaf the many received einee election, and I
hasten to reply. I wieh to thank yon for the
honor yon have done me In naming for ma yonr
baby brother. I Unit be will prove a great
aoneaofbieeeingtoyonall. I should be very
glad to have hit picture and will send him one
of mine aa aoon aa poaiible.
I appreciate yonr kind words and friendly In-Mreat Yon re very truly.
Wm. J. Bbtah.
News: The city by the board of
public works have formally accepted
the new electric light plant, and th**
city is now in possession of that for
which it has sodong contended. Now
if the plant can be made to do what
estimates have intimated, then will
the taxpayers be entirely relieved of
expense for municipal lighting. We
should like to see a statement of all
moneys expended on the plant from
start to finish, the number of Incan-
descent lights now engaged and the
probable maximum amount. Wheth-
er lights can be furnished to residen-
ces at the prices set down by the
beard of public works remains to be
seen.
Sheriff Van By received a telegram
from the sheriff of Hillsdale county
Saturday stating that one C. B. Rob-
inson, who is wanted for embezzle-
ment, was probably In this city, and
would call for mall at the postoffice
forC. Browning. Mr. Van Ry was
in the postoffice just as the fellow
asked for his mail, and took him in
custody. The Hillsdale officer arrived
the same evening and started with
bis prisoner home. During the after
noon Mr. RoMnaon, who is a man of
fine appearance, bad imposed upon
Dr. Hofma and obtained $3 for some
Saugatuck.
John Konlng and Rev. Lindsay at-
tended the Grand River association of
Congregational churches at Hudson-
ville.
John Sovla, a Saugatuck lad about
14 years old. bit his tongue nearly off
last week, while boxing.
Owing to the high water and conse-
quent strong current, the ice which
forms on the river Is very unsafe.
A petition is In circulation in favor
of Hon. J. F. Henry as postmaster.
Inquiry among fruit growers in the
peach country shows a very promisim:
condition of the peach trees and buds.
If tbe present condition hold good
throughout the balance of the winter
there is no reason why this section
should not produce another such a
phenominal crop as that of two years
ago.
The report that the steamer McVea
had been sold to St. Joe parties is er
rooeous. Negotiations, however, lead-
ing to that end are in progress.
Capt. R. T. Rogers is building a
thirty-five foot sailing vacht for Cor-
nells Gerber of Fremont. Mich.
-
ng ol
mer’s Mutual Ins. Co., of Ottawa and
Allegan counties held at Allegan last
week, the three directors elcced foi
Ottawa county were L. Lugers of Hol-
land, Dave Waller of Chester, and S.
D. Marvin of Berlin.
Here and There.
Although the American revolution
ended 115 years ago there are still, it
has beerv found, no less than 24 daugh-
ters of revolutionary soldiers now liv-
ing in Connecticut.
The C. & W. M. are carrying about
50 car loads of potatoes a week from
Oceana county points. The prices at
Shelby and Hart range from 10 to 14
cents on board cars.
The Pabst Brewing Co , of Milwau-
kee. has purchosed a lot in Battle
Creek and Is expected to erect a cold
storage building at a cost of $10,000 in
tbe spring.
Messrs. J. W. Agnew, B. Haskell,
F. W. Drake, J. J. McVean. John
Doyle, all officials of the Chicago &
West Michigan railroad, were in South
Haven the other day Inspecting the' .Ini
Overisel.
The heavy rains we had two weeks
ago did considerable damage to the
public highways, to a number of
bridges and culverts, and many wash-
outs occured. Path masters are very
busy in repairing the damage.
At a meeting of the consistory ot
the H. C. Ref. church recently, it was
decided to build a parsonage. They
are offering the old parsonage and
three acres of land south of the church
for sale, to obtain money with which
to construct the new building.
Allegan County.
Gazette: Prosecutor Fish received
this week a rather unusual cemicunl-
cation. It was from a man in tbe
western part of the county, who con-
fessed that he had shot a quail, n« t
knowing that it was a violation of the
game laws. He asked Mr. Fish, as an
officer of the law, to forgive, as he had
asked aod received forgiveness from
God.
E. Demmlckof New Richmond has
returned from Chicago, where he
bought an engine and boiler for a new
boat he will build and have ready for
business in the spring, to run on the
Kalamazoo river between New Rich-
mond and Saugatuck.
The creamery at Kellogg declared a
dividend of l‘J per cent upon the
stock invested in the enterprise.
Fred Austin of Allegan township
had a narrow escape from death.
Thursday, by the bursting of his
smoothbore rifle. He fired at a squir
rel, but recalls nothing mure till he
recovered consciouness half an hour
later. The gun bursted about four
inches from the breech. A large piece
of the rifle struck Austin over the left
temple and grazed downward to the
right eye. cutting to the skull the
whole distance.
Sheriff Whitbeck had ten prisoners
in the county jail at tbe close of last
week and was out with a deputy after
five more.
The river boat “Morning Star,"
which yvas built at Allegan about
three years ago to serve as a mission-
ary steamer on southern rivers, is now
In Mississippi. It has been lengthen-
ed and remodelled since going south
Fennviiie friends recently sent a sup-
ply of dried fruit for the missionary
J. E. White, who is a son of Mrs. E.
G. White, and In reply Mr. White
writes: “Where we are now is on the
Yazoo river, far from all railroads. It
is in the woods and there is no church
of any kind within ten miles of here
i _ RELIABLE GRAND RAPIDS BUSINESS BOUSES
Physicians and Specialists.
Dr. J. W. RI ECKE. office 118 Monrce street.
DR. J. ORTON EDIE. office 7J Monroe street
over Muir’s druz Store. Residence 07 Shel-
lon street Telephone at office 642 l-rlng;
residence 542 3-rlngs.
Dentists.
DR. R.M MOORMAN, rooms L 3 and 6 Por-
ter block. Elevator entrance 128!* Monroe 8t.
W. N. EASTON, D. I). 8.. 147 Monroe St. near
Division, rooms 18 and 19 New Kendal Block.
J. B. HOSKEN. M . n„ Diseases of women and
children a specialty. Office 160 Monroe St.
DR. J HARVEY JNNI8, M. D., eye. ear, nose
and throat only, l•lffi(nllt eyes titled with
glasses. Rooms SI and 39 Gilbert block, over
Morse’* store
DR. C. H. ROSE, office In Wlddicomb build-
ing, room 618. phone 074 1-rlng.
PR. T. 8. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 73
The QUbert, 122 Monroe street.
DR. E. H. 8AERMAN, Dentist, 31 Monroe St.
AMANDA J. EVANS. M. D.. a specialty made
of diseases of women and children, 112 Mon-
roe street.
E. B. CRANDALL, D. D. 8., gold fillings, crown
and bridge work a specialty. The Gilbert,
corner Monroe and Spring Sta., 4tb floor,
l)R9. IRWIN Sc BULL, offices 120 Monroe St-
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.




J. Z. HUSBAND. D. D. ft, dental offices 11-16
Porter Block, Elevator entrance 132W Monroe
street.
W. DeLANO, M. D., 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morse’s store Hours. 1:30 to 3:30 and 7 to
8p.m. Telephone, office 1204; resldence836.
D. M I LTON GREEN, M. D., practice confined
to eye, ear. nose and throat 12* Monroe St-
over Morse’s. Telephone, office 4/; resi-
dence 757.
Optfclan.
A. J. 8CHELLM AN.
OPTICIAN.
66 and 87 Monroe Bt.
49*Eyes examined free.-®*
Trunks and Valises.
The people are glad to have som-
hlng tl
Ottawa County.
Twenty prisoners are serving seo-
ityjail.
feed of a good
Centre wants
clan ta locate there. .
annual convention of the
3ty SundayCount day school associ-
111 be held at Cooperavllle,
O.'H. Shriver, representing G. A.
Ogle & Co., of Chicago, is making
new plats of the cities and tov^pshlps
In Ottawa County for a new '.’ounty
•^a8* d
; Aloys Bilz has returned from Buffa-
f lo, N. Y., where he has been visiting
for aeveral weeks. ^
Representative Alward is said to
have it in for tbe toll roads.
\L News: One of our country school
warms was saved from a watery “
grave the other evening. “The ice it h
‘Was thinM (but tlm school marm wns
notj “so she tumbled in” and was
“grounded” the water being only two
preaching hat they can attend and
we hope to build up a church here.”—
Fennviiie Herald.
Fayette D. Klbhy and Georgie Zoll
of Monterey were married at the
bride’s home, Wednesday evening, the
13th. The groom's grand uncle, Jus-
tice Dry of Allegan, performed the
ceremony. A notable thing In con-
nection with this event Is the fact
town, ostensibly prospecting for a lo-
cation to “cut Ice,” as stated by one
of the gentlemen in reply to a causual
Inquiry from a resident^ It is known
however, that Supt. Meredith of the
South Haven & Eastern R. R. has
been coqueting with the Grand Trunk
and C. & W. M. people, and also New
York parties for several months past
with a view of converting his road in-
to a broad gauge and extending' it to
Holland, and it is therefore fair to In-
fer that the visit of these Important
official had something to do wiili this
proposition.
Noah was the first man to advertise
He advertised the flood, and it came
through all right. The fellows wh"
laughed at the advertising got drown-
ed. and it served them just right.
The outlook for lumber carrying ves-
sels on the lakes for the next season
is decidedly poor.
it is the general opinion now that
t he Introduction of carp in our stream.-
has proved a big mistake, and will in
time he the means of driving out all
the game or better class of ti-h. The
carp destroys the spawn and roil and
muddy up the water, which would
otherwise he clear. They cross with
the Buffalo, and the result Is a scum
looking fish with scales only in spots,
and unsalable. They don’t bite at
any hate used for catching game fl-h
and as seining and dipping Is prohibit-
ed by law. any one can sec that the>
will sooner or later take the streams
entirely. I know of a little stream up
in Michigan, writes a correspondeni
of the Chicago Tribune, that used to
have plenty of bass, perch, pike, etc.
In It, that is now taken possession of
by carp, and is a roily, dirty stream
with no good fish in it. Besides thi-
the carp has destroyed the wild rio
 m the fla's where the stream emptied
into the lake, which used to tie a
great feeding place for wild ducks,
until the introduction of carp. I am
certain that if the fl-h commissioner-
•f any state will inquire Into this
matter they will find that tbe puttinu
"f carp in sir- ams will he very detri-
mental to the propagation of the bet-
ter clacs of fish.
The Michigan division of theleagui
of American wheelmen will press at
amendment to the railroad law where-
by bicycles must be carried by passen-
ger trains as baggage, without extri'
charge or boxing.
Whisky Is not a tonic, but an alter-
ative; it alters dollars to cents, virtue
to crime, and men to brutes.
Th?re were 9 lynchings In the nor-
thern states last year against 122
In the southern states.
The executive committee of the
Michigan Division of American
Wheel m n has decided to pay $25 fm
the arrest and conviction of bicycle
thieves when the stolen *he-l whh
the property of a member of Un
league.
Judge Lane of Adrian has ruled
that where a circuit court adjourn-
for any period longer than rom da\
to day. a witness must be re sub-
poenaed and paid his f**es and at'en-
dance for the day to which court* ad
jmirrs. or else the witne-s muxt be
paid $1 per day for each day Interven-
ing, including Sundays.
Western Michigan raises almost ex
clusively E gl sh mint. Its crop th<
present year i« estimated at 3-5 000
pounds, against 26 000 in 1895. Alle-
gan county yielded last year but 8.' 00
pounds, while the present year Is es
tlmated at 20 000 poun s. Allegan
countv contains the largest pepper
mint field in the world, about one
mile long, and is operated by Judge
Severe ns.
Six counties and some 200town&hips
In Michigan will be wiped off the map
If the legislature follows the recom-
mendation of State Tax Statistician
De Land. The six counties which h*
will advise to have disorganized are
Alcona, Oscoda, Crawford, Presque
Isle, Lake and Keweenaw. Tbe rea
son he thinks these counties should
he disorganized is that they have so
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin iind rectal PAUL EIFRRT, manufacturer of harness,
disease* only. Room 304 Wlddleomh build- trunks, valises. Hand-made harness from
Ing. Telephone, Bell. 1435 l-rlnR: Oltliens', pure oak leather. 6-A blankets, solid trunks.
I486. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to S; Sundays 12 to Everything at lowest prices. Good blankets
evenings by appointment. 75 cent* . Whips one-third off. 50Canal8t.
DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. ear, nose and
throat. Peninsular Trust building, 62 Mon-
roe St. Citizens' phone, No 1895
DR FRANCIS A RUTHERFORD, office and
residence 45 Sheldon street.
CLARENCE H. WHITE. M D.. diseases of
women and rectum Rooms 7 and 8. The
Gilbert. Hours 10 to 12 2 to 4 and? to 9.
G. H. W1LMOT.— Notice the low prices. Har-
ness, single. In; double farm, t<0. Buggies 128
to 175. Cutters 116 to W0. Blankets 66 cents to
15. Robes 13 M) to $15. Call or write for par-
ticulars to 104 South Division Street.
Tailors.
DR WALTER MOFFAT. Physician and Sur-
geon Diseases of women and dlseasosof the
stomach a specialty, 60 Monroestreet.sgcond
floor, telephone 625.
DR I' J. GRONER office 129 and 131 Monroe
Si , over Peck’s drug store
Medical.
SOMETHING NEW— You can consult with a
tirst-elass physician on any disease free of
charge First prescription and medicine
free lo each applicant. Write or call on Dr.
Fuller at Tihb's drug store. 79 South Division
Si reel
WILLIAMS A SHATTUCK, Tailors Frank
M. Williams. E. Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
Hair Goods and Supplies.
C. JACOBS k CO . gray hair restored to nat-
ural color or money refunded. We have a
fine line of Switches. Raudeaux and Waves,
27 Canal street.
Farm and Garden Seeds. Beans. Etc.
L F. JONES SEED CO . choice New England
garden seeds. Cow peas, spring vitches. Kaf-
hy see i at lowestfir corn, Clover and Timothy
prices, 30 Bridge street.
RICES SPECIAL INSTITUTE-Speclalties:
Chronic, nervous, and private diseases. All
the Is test and best methods of cure practiced.
If weakened or diseased through Ignorance,
Indiscretion, or excesses, come and see us
Photographers.
FRED M ROSE, fine cabinets a specialty, $1,
$1.60and$2. Plat Ino finish $2, $2.60 and S3
per dozen. 114 Canal street.
We will treat kindly candidly and ennfi-
of tden'lally. Reware raveling doctors free
treatment schemes and newspaper "cure
til Is," as a rule they are evils even wor :e than
your present ills. Hours 9 to 12 2 to 5 and
a :iu to 8 o'clock. Occupying entire 2d and 3d
floor. 44 Canal street.
Business College.
McLACHLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY of
Grand Rapids stands unrivaled for thorough
lust ruction and for placing students In
choice positions. For catalogue of either
department address. I). McLachlau A Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Furrier.
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs. Seal Garments to
order a specialty. Repair* and alterations
promptly attended to Rooms 12 and 14 Ken-
dall block. 145 M mroe street.
Advertising Agency.
ADVERTISING AGENCY. If you wish a
card In this list together with five other Hats
In papers near Grand Rapids at a low.com-
WYKE8 GALLERY. Cabinets |l per dozen.
Don’t fall t« call on us when in the city. 35
Monroe street.
TOUR OF OLD MEXICO.
Special train tours of Old Mexico ai
belnn arranged for by tbe America
Tourlsi Association. The trains wll
start from Chicago on Jan. 19th an(
Feb. 27th, 1897, and will be personallj
conducted by an experienced Mexicai
traveler, familiar with ail the point
of Interest in that country. Full pai
ticulars of the trip will be given upon
application to principal agents of the
O. & W. M. and D., L. & N. Ry’s or to
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A., Grand Rap-ids. 50 2w
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
comm or Ottawa, j
At AMMiou of tba probate court for tba ooua*
ty of Ottawa, holdau at tha Probata Offloe lu tfaa
City of Grand Havan, Inaaldoouuty. on Mon-
day, tha fourth day of January. In thayaai oua
thouiand alght hundred and ninety- men.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter oftheeeUteof Sarah S. Wolf,deceased. -
On reeding and filing tbe petition, duly verified, : I
of George W. Denamore, administrator with the
will annexed of laid eatate. praying for tbe ex-
amination and allowance of hie final account, ;
that be may ba diaobarged from bia trust, hava *
bla bond oanoeled and aald estate closed.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Fintday of Ftbruary next,
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned tor
the bearing of aald petition, and that tbe heira at
law of aald deceased and all other persona inter
estod in said eatate, are required to appear at a
seaalon of aald Court, then to bo holden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
aald county, and show cause, If any there be, •
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That sold
petitioner give notice to the persona Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be publiahed in the Holland City Nawa
e newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three suocesBive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
51 -3w
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
Restaurant.
THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
fur ladles. Six meal tickets. $1. J. K. Bent-
ley, proprietor. 66 Canal street.
Baked Goods.
CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
cakes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
St., phone 457.
Second-Hand Goods.
J. J. ARNOLD— If you wish to purchase fur-
niture. guns, fishing tackle, etc., call at 39
South Division street.
blned rate, or If you wish to advertise In any
paper In the United States or Canada, ad-
•ress, VanDenaen A Carter. Bloomfield block.
Jackson, Mlcb.
Lime, Cement. Plaster, Etc.
JAMES BOER, successor to R. Davidson flour
feed. hay. outs and grain, lime, cement, stuc-
co. hair, brick, drain tile, etc. Coal and wood.







The best ever offered anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money
hack.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH




Teeth filled ............................. 60c up
“ made ........................... $4.00 up
“ crowned ........................ 5.00 up
ROBINSON DENTIST,
44 Sheldon St. Grand Rapids.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
COUkTT OF OTTAWA. | “"•
At a sesalon cf the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe,
In tbe city of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Monday, the Fourth day of January, in the year
one tbonaand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
Preaent, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the <stat« of A onzo Wolf,
deceaied.
On readirg and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of George W. Deosmore, administrator
with the will annexed of said e-tate, praying for
the eximinatlon and allowance of bia dual ac-
count, that he may be discharged from bla
trust, have hit bond canaeled and aald eatatecloied. -C*
Thereopon it is ordered, That Monday, the
Flnt day of February next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
hraring of aald petition, and that Hie heira at
law of said deceased, and ail other persona In-
terested In said eat-ito are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be boldeu at tbe
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner abould not be
granted: And it it further ordered. That aald
petitioner give notice to tbe persona interested
in said eatate, of the pendency of aald petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
thla order to be publiahed In the Holland City
Nkwb, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county ef Ottawa for three sucoeaelve
week* previous to Bald day of hearing
A true copy, Attest.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
61 -3w J udge of Probate.
FRIEDMAN’S. FRIEDMAN’S FRIEDMAN’S.
Watch for the
that Mr. Day performed the marriage
ceremony for the parents of both the
bride and the groom.
A business men’s association was or-
Woodman of Paw Paw, lec-
of the State Grange, lectured in
re Center, Tuesday evening.
Wade
secre-
eary, and Jesse Hutchinson treasurer.
John Mann of Plneplalns desire j to
give his children better educational
advantages than the district school
afforded, and so purchased a house and
lot In Fennviiie, to which his wife and
children moved while he remained to
look after his farm. The FennvRIe
school board, however, concluded that
the members of the family were not
residents within the meaning of the
law, and refused to admit the child-
ren to the village school. To estab-
lish his rights, Mr. Mann has begun
landamus proceedings against the
oard.
The farmer’s Institute held at Alle
gap last week recalls tbe claim that
the first farmers’ Institute In the Un-
ited States was held In that town
twenty-four years ago. It was con-
ducted by Prof. Fulton of the Agri-
cultural college.
decreased In valuation and population
1 support athat they can no longer well
county organization. They were once
covered with pine forests, but are now
barrens.
Tie Grandest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant of Chll-
howle, Va., certifies that he had con-
sumption. was given up to die. sought
all medical treatment that mone.t
could procure, tried all cough reme-
dies he could hear of, but got no relief:
nt many nights sitting up in a
~ . King’chair: was Induced to try Dr.
New Discovery and was cured by Un
use of two bottles. For the pastthre«
years has been attending to business
and says Dr. King’s New Discovery h
the grandest remedy ever made as It
has done so much for him and also f. i
others In his community. Dr. King’-
New Discover® is guaranteed fo-
Coughs, Golds and ConsumptitAi. P
don’t fall. Trial bottles 10c at th*
drug stores of Heber Walsh, Holland,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
CLEARING
Sale!!
Starting Monday, January 4th, 1897.
All goods throughout this Big. Store will be greatly reduced in price, cloaks, dress
goods, silks, draperies, rugs, infauts wear, hosiery, underwear, gloves, womens and
menjs furnishings, domestics, flannels, and scores of more departments that go in line
and on record in this
Great Sale.
All goods marked in plain figures. The people will come from this section in
throngs. The fare can many times over be saved in addition to having the magnificent
stock to select from.
Opera Hoofido Rent.
The Lyceum Opera House Co. sr-
licits bids fur the leasing of the Open*
House for one year or a term of year*.
Bids to he handed in on or tie for*
IMi J. 1897.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 15, J897.
52-2w G. A. Ranters, Sec’y.
Remember Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 4.
Every lady should take advantage of this exceptional opportunity.
Friedman’s




TEETH EXTRACTED AND BILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR SLEEP.i:- I
V > We guarantee to do Just as we advertise, we do the very best work and j
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial aud if not satisfied it wl 1
DON’T SUIT HIM.




45 Monroe street, • Grand Rapids, Mich
G.VAN PUTTEN
Is dally receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everything in the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be-
cause we buy often. . Special attention isicalled to the following:
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 50c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed aud Plaid. Table Lin-
en aud Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundrled and unlaundried; Outing Flannel




The only safe, sura tnc
reliable Female FILL
ever offered to Ladioo,
especially recommend-
ed to married Ladica.
- ABk for DR. MOTT'S PENimiOTAl PILLS and take no other.
‘iSTSend for circular. Price ?1.00 per box, 0 boxca for $5.bO.
UR, MOTT’S CIIEMIOAU CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Mu lor tte T rate!
Fine Selection of Useful and Artistic Articles.
Fancy Rockers, Easels, Pictures.
Reed and Rattan Goods, white, gold and chellaced.
Fancy Parlor Tables and Art Squares.
Rugs of all kinds and sizes.
Secretaries and Book Cases and others too numerous
to mention. Come and make your leleotiona smany hare already done.
s. mmi Brick Store westof Opera House. im a
SEEDS!
I have constantly on hand
at my store and elevator on






Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Retail.





Goods delivered to any




AND WEST MICHIGAN R>Y.



























a.m. am. p.m. pm
11 30Lv. Chicago ............... 7 20 5 00
Holland ............... 18 25 0 40 5 00
W avert v ............. 9 70 12 30 It 60 5 05
Ar. Grand Rapids .........
Lv. Traverse Oi<y .........
Petoskey ..............





».m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
Lv. Pentwater ......



































a.m. am. pm. pm am.
Lv.AUegan ........... 8 10 6 00











Lv.Muskegon .. ..... 10 40 883 8 45
Ar. Pentwater ...... 11 05 1120
am. pm. p m.
Mortgage Sale.
T'kKFAULT HAVINU BEEN MADE IN THE
U conditions of payment of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Diederik M. Dekker,
of the township of Holland, county of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, party of the first part,
and Cornells Riemersma of the seme place,
party of the second part, dated on the thirty-
first day of August, A. D. 1892, and re-
cord'd in tha office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa oonnty, Michigan, on the third day of
September. A. D. 1892, In liber 43 of Mortgages,
on Page 133; on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time of this no-
tice the sum of Four Hundred Thirty-Four Dol-
lars and Twenty Cents (#434,20) besides an at-
torney fie of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by
law and in aaid mortgage; and no anil
or proceedings having been InsUtnted at
law or in equity to recover the debt se-
cured by said mortgage, or any part of It; and
the whole of the principal sum of said mortgage,
together with all arrearages of interest thereon
having become due and payable by reason of
default In the payment of Interest on said mort-
gage on the day wheu the same became due and
payable, and the non-pHyment of said interest
in default for more than sixty days aft«r the
same became due and payable, wherefore un-
der the conditions of said mortgage the whole
amount of the principal anm of raid mortgage
with all arrearages of interest thereon beoame
due and payable immediately thereafter.
Notice is therefore hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, aud the statute in snob ease made
aid provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at public vendue oftbe mortgaged premises,
or so mueb thereof as may be neoessary to pay
the amount dne on said mortgage with
In^enst and costs of foreclosure and sale, in-
cluding an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars, said
sale to take place at the north outer door ef
theOttawaCounty Court House, at the olty of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that
being the place where the oiroait court for the
county cf Ottawa is holden) on
Monday, thi Fifteenth day of February, A.D. 1897
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated in the town,
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, known and described as follows:
The south thirty acres of the south east quarter
of the north eaat quarter, and the north half of
the north east quarter of the south east quarter
of section no. fifteen, in township no. 5, north
of range no. fifteen west, containing
of land more or leas.
fifty acres
•Dally
TValns leaving Holland 6.00 a. m . and 12.23 p .
o. connect at Grand Rapids with 0. R. * I. ar-
t.48 p. m. and B.fiO p. m.
4.10p.m. and 10.40 p. m.
June 28, 1896.
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
I*, titand Rapids ..............
Ar. Lansing ............ ......





7 00 1 80 3 SO
8M|S16 7SJ
am.lpm. 1pm
7 40 1 10 « 00
10 B4 8 8# 8 87
IS 30 5 SC 10 46
tpm.lpm.lpm.
Dated Holland, November 21st, A. D. 1896.
Cobnklib Ribmkbshv Mortgagee
G. J. Dieksma, Attorney for Mortgagee.
44— Hw __
Letters from Farmers.
In South abd North Dakota, relat-
ing their own personal experience in
those States, have been published in
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as
these letters are extremely interest-
ing, and the pamphlet is finely Illus-
trated, one copy will be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
streeji W.f Detroit, Mich.
CASTORIA
Parlor Oars on all trains, saats 26 cents for any
aiMUam‘ , GEO. DeHAVEN,
G.P. A. Grand Rapids, Mi*
j. a HOLCOMB. Holland Agent





Declare# Them Formed to Oppose Many
of HU Ideas— House aud Senate at
Odds Over the Junket Question— ,
Legislative Proceedings.
[Special Correspondence.]
Lansing, Jan. 20.— The appointment
of committees by Lieut. Gov. Dunstan
and Speaker Gordon did not result,
evidently, to the liking of Gov. Pingree.
He practically declares his belief that
the legislative committees were put
up against him, and is greatly incensed
thereat, his principal protest being
against giving Senator Thompson, who
has fought him for years, so many im-
portant assignments, and especially the
chairmanship of the committee on
cities and villages, to which all Detroit
legislation will be referred. The gov-
ernor intimates that if the opposition
wants a fight he will stay with them to
the finish. Gov. Pingree is outspoken
in his denunciation of Lieut. Gov. Dun-
stan, whom be threatens to show up
before the people, whose trust he de-
clares the lieutennut governor has be-
trayed in forming committees in the
interests of the trusts and corporations.
Speaker Gordon was less emphatic in his
declaration of war on the governor, al-
though the latter declares he saw to it
that the opposition had a working ma-
jority on all important committees.
Lieut. Gov. Dunstan does not appear
to be frightened at the criticisms of the
governor, hut refuses to discuss the
matter to any extent. He rays that in
the make-up of his committees the
question of whether a man was what is
known as a Pingree man or not was
not taken into consideration. His com-
mittees, he fully believes, will consider
all bills upon their merits, regardless oi
where they originate, and says that the
character of the committees can be bet-
ter judged after they have done their
work.
The governor has announced the fol-
lowing appointments, which hare been
confirmed by the senate: Railroad com-
missioner, Sybrant Wesselins, of Grand
Rapids; adjutnnt-general. Col. E. M.
Irish, of Kalamazoo; quartermaster
general, W. W. White, of Grand Rapids.
The two branches of the legislature
have locked horns on the junket ques-
tion. From away back the biennial
junket to the upper peninsula has been
a regular feature of legislative sessions.
They have been very jolly affairs, with
receptions and banquets on the side.
This year, however, Gov. Pingree
frowned upon them and Speaker Gor-
don recommended their abandonment.
The senators on Thursday adopted a
resolution providing for an adjourn-
ment January 22 for two weeks in order
to give the junketers full swing. The
house, however, by a vote of 74 lo 14.
voted not to take the usual junket, and
by a decisive vote refused to concur in
the senate resolution. Nevertheless it
is believed that later in the session the
house will by a viva voce vote decide
to take the usual vacation.
A recommendation will be made to
the legislature by State Tax Statistician
DeLand, that the six counties of Alcona,
Oscoda, Crawford, Presque Isle, Lake
and Keweenaw be annexed to adjacent
counties and rearranged altogether,
also about 200 townships adjacent, in
order that these poor, barren pine lands
may be partially relieved from what, to
them, is the extremely heavy expense of
maintaining county and township or-
ganizations.
Representative Kelly, of Muskegon, is
agitating the question of the submis
sion to t be people of the state in 1898 of
the question of calling a convention to
revise the state constitution.
The senate has ordered the sergeaut-
at-arms to strictly enforce the rule
denying the privileges of the tloor to
lobbyists.
By a unanimous vote Monday the leg-
islators, regardless of party, passed
resolutions indorsing the candidacy of
Gen. Alger for secretary of war.
Representative John Donovan, of Bay
City, who sprang into prominence two
years ago by reason of the fact that he
was the only democratic member of the
state legislature, distinguished himself
Monday afternoon by introducing in the
house a bill to provide for the ringing
of the curfew bell in all cities and in-
corporated villages of the state, and to
require all children between the ages
of 8 and 18 years to remain off the streets
after eight o’clock at night.
Concurrent resolutions urging the
United States to recognize Cuba as an
independent government and asking
for the passage of the Corliss immigra-
tion bill have been introduced in the
house and will be adopted.
A bill introduced in the house contem-
plates doing away with the criticism of
county jails that they are schools of
crime by providing that persons con-
victed of minor offenses shall be sen-
tenced to imprisonment therein at hard
labor. Under the preseht system such
prisoners are kept in idleness.
The 40 farmers in the legislature met
Tuesday night and organized for united
action on all legislation demanded by
the state grange and state organization
of farmers’ clubs. Their programme
provides that no new- state instltutiona
be built and that unprofitable ones now
in existence be abolished; that the ap-
propriation for the university be re-
stricted to the 1-6 mill tax; the abolish-
ment of the fee system of paying coun-
ty officers; the increasing of the specific
tax paid by railroad and other corpora-
tions, and all measures looking to re-
form and economy in the conduct of
state, county and township affairs.
The senate has set April 21 as the date
for the final adjournment of the legisla-
ture, but it ia not provable that the
house will concur in this rction, which
is believed to be a part of the senate
programme to defeat reform bills advo-
cated by Gov. Pingree, the plan being
to shorten the session so that they can-
not be considered.
Among the important resolutions and
measures which have been noticed or
introduced in the legislature are the
following:
Benata-A general Insolvency law; elec-
tion of railroad commissioner, state oil In-
spector, banking commlaaloner, Insurance
commissioner and labor commissioner by
the people; resolution proposing a oonatitu-
tlonal amendment providing an educational
qualification for electors; bill amending the
marriage laws so as to permit females of
14 years to marry with the consent of their
parents; bills to abolish party caucuses, to
repeal the anti-fusion law, under which it
is impossible for a candidate to have his
name on the official ballot more than once,
no matter how many parties may nomi-
nate him, to abolish the fee system of pay-
ing county officers, to substitute boards of
county auditors for the present super-
visor system, to provide for the purchase
of books for the state library and travel-
ing libraries, 116,000 a yenr being appropri-
ated; for a uniform system of text-books,
to prevent deception In the manufacture
and sale of Imitation butter, appropriating
160,000 to pay bonded Indebtedness of vil-
lage, school and district and township in-
debtedness of Ontonagon.
House— For location of a state normal
school at L'Anse, Baraga county, provid-
ing for divorces In cases of Incurable In-
sanity, authorizing the city of Escanaba
to borrow 1126.000 for a water-works sys-
tem, to collect divorce statistics, to an-
nex the county of Isle Royal to Keweenaw,
to amend election law by doing away with
stamps and pads in booths, to amend the
general banking law by making banks
liable when forgery Is used to obtain money
from a savings deposit, and to make banks
pay Interest on deposits from the time the
money Is placed In the bank, to permit
husbands and wives to testify against
each other In certain rases, to compel
prompt reports of all births and deaths,,
joint resolution to reduce the time allowed
for Introduction of bills from 50 to 20 days,
to amend the primary election law for
the purpose of doing away with conven-
tions. to amend the law for the prevention
of the adulteration of foods, the Intent be-
ing to prohibit the coloring of oleomarga-
rine: to provide for the punishment of per-
sons, corporations, copartnerships or as-
sociations for forming pools, trusts and
combines, for the Interchange of service
by rival telephone companies, placing the
building and loan associations under the
control of the bankng commissioner.
__ EM M ETT.
CONDITION OF BANKS.
Deposits Show an Increase While Loans
and Discounts Are Less.
Lansing, Jan. 20. — Cotnmiwioner
Ainger reports that nt tin: date of the
December call the state bunks of Mich-
igan had aggregate resources and lia-
bilities of $85,686,065, and a paid up
capital of $12,485,275. The loans, dis-
counts, stocks, bonds and mortgages
aggregated $65,393,888. The total de-
posits were $67,479,851; commereial de-
jHisits, $15,274,265; certificates of depos-
its, $7,530,592; savings deposits, $42, 055,-
852. Compared with the report in Oc-
tober of loans and discounts, stocks,
bonds and mortgages show an increase
of $164,225.26, certificates of deposits a
decrease of $417,951.77, savings deposits
an increase of $140,590.58; total depos-
its an increase of $81,484.12.
CHILD EATS PILLS AND DIES.
CareleaanetR of  Mother Cbu«c» Her to
Lose Her Little One.
Detroit, Jau. 18.— Harold John Cam-
eron, a bright little boy 2y« years of
age, ate about a dozen out of a box of
pills Saturday afternoon. The child
was soon taken with spasms and within
an hour and a half died in awful
agony, despite the best efforts of the
mother and Dr. Brady, of First street,
who was summoned as soon os it was
discovered that the child had taken the
pills. The child’s mother had been
showing the box of pills to a neighbor
and thoughtlessly left it on a table,
whence the child helped himself.
To Gnat Pingree.
Detroit, Jan. 20.— A petition was pre-
sented to the city council Tuesday
night calling upon President Richert to
order a special election to fill the office
of mayor, which the document declares
has become legally vacant since Mayor
Pingree assumed the office of governor.
Although there is admittedly u consti-
tutional question as to whether one
may properly hold the offices of gov-
ernor and mayor, there lias hitherto
been no apparent disposition to force
a settlement of it.
Water invades Michigan Towns.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 20.~Grand river
is gorged with ice below and aliove the
village of Portland, Ionia county.
Serious damage is being done by the
water and the tow n is threatened. All
the factories have been forced to close
and merchants and residents are now
moving to the upper floors, 'i he Muske-
gon river is also gorged below Neway-
go, and that village is threatened with
flood and damage.
Faithful Unto Death.
Port Huron, Jan. 13.— A week ago,
George Montgomery, mat? on the North
J and, was taken sick with scarlet fever,
and his sweetheart, Kmma Thrall, went
to his home to nurse him through his
illness. In two days she contracted the
disease, and died Sunday,
ilait Proved a Nucceea.
Prescott, Jan. 16.— C. H. Prescott, of
Cleveland, four years ago began the
conversion of pine barrens near here,
and Ducccedcd in turning 1,600 acres
into a fertile farm. More than 12.000
bushels of all kinds of grain were raised
upon it last season.
Scalded to Death.
Concord, Jan. 16.— Miles Parks, a two-
year-old boy of Lee, was terribly
scalded Thursday night and died Fri-
day morning. His mother bad been
washing and set a pail of boiling wa-
ter on the floor, into which the boy
fell.
Fire In South Heels Mine.
Calumet, Jan. 18.— Fire broke out un-
derground in the south Uecla mine, in
he level between No. 8 and 9 shafts.
The draft is arranged so that the men
can come up in case of danger. The
origin of the fire is unknown.
Shipment of Copper.
Houghton, Jan. 18.— Maj. Marr, gov-
ernment superintendent of Portage
Lake ship canal, reporU 26,472,000
pounds of refined copper shipped f!ur>
ing the season of navigation from
Houghton county mines.
Dry Goods House Falls.
Port Huron, Jan. 16.— Aaman Sc Beard,
leading retail dealers in dry goods and
carpets, Fridffy afternoon filed a Mank-
et chattel meitgage to Chartel IX






1 Doz Photos, gloss finish and one life size Portrait for
Only $2.00
at Calhoun’s Ground Flour Studio
This offer will hold good until Jan. 1st, 1897.
Aristo plating $3. 00 with life size
portait. Remember the place
Calhoun’s Studio,
West Tenth Street, near 1st Avenue.
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— Dealers in ____
Fdrnitdre^eCarpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK 6c CO., HOLLAND.
m HAVE
The Largest Line Oi
25c.
Goods of any House in
the City. Be sure and examine
our line of 25c pocket knives.
J. A. Van derVeen
HARDWARE.
Corner River and Eighth Streets.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
r\IEKEMA. G.J., Attorney st Law.CoUectlons
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
Vf oBRIDE, P. II.. Attornev. Real Estate and
iVl Insurance. Office. McBride’s Block.
OOBT, J- C., Attorney and Counsellor at. Jaw.
i BealEsUte&no Collections. Office, Post's
Block.
T ATT A, P. A.. Attorney st Lew. Office over
AJ Kinok A Co.'S Fura. store. Eighth St
Banks.
I7«IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and 8av-
” ingsDep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Moktna, Cashier. Capital Stock $60,000.
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercialn and Savings Dep't. D. B.K. Van R&alte,
Prea.C. Verscbnre, Cash. CaplUl stock $50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
fTEROLD M., Dealer In Boots axd Shoes, sno-
LL cessor to E. Herold A Co.
Clothing-
DOBMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
D Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
I) OOT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Good!, No-




Shop st residence, on Seventh HL, nsiflllog.
R. Depot.
Physicians.
Office at drti store. Eighth Street. ̂
\f AN POTTEN. G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps. Floor, Prodooe, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
rvOESBURG, J. o.. Dealer In Drags and Msdi-U does, Paints and Oils. Toilet ArUeles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Btrset '2
Hardware.
If AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V^Btoraa^ Repairing promptly attended to.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
nUJEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfao-
Desler in Agricultural taplements. £rer Bth°P’
ONTLEY, A.. Traeticsl MschIMst, Mill and
entb street, near River.
Meat Markets
n> BRAKES ADI K08TXR, Dealers In allV kinds of Fresh and Salt Msats. Market on
Blver Street.
Mortgage Sale.
r\EF AULT HAVING BEEN MADS Iff THI
J-s conditions of payment of a eartaln mort-
gage mode and executed by GsrrltJ. Van Wte-
ran and Hendrlkje Van WIeren bis wife, of the
township of Holland, eonntj of Ottawa ani
state of Michigan, parties of the first part, to
Evert Van Kampenof the city of Holland, eotu-
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of tho
second part, dated on the 18th day of November,
A. D. 1891 and recorded In the office oftbe regia-
tor of Deeds, of Ottawa oonnty, MieMfisn, on
the 19th day of November A. D. 1891, In Liber 44
of mortgages, on page 30. on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be dne at the time of this
notice the sum of Three Hundred Forty-three
Dollars and Fifty Cents, besides an at-
torn*) fee of Fifteen Dollars provided for bylaw
and In said mortgage ; and no suit or prooeed-
ings having been instituted at law or In sqnltf
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part of It. Notice is therefore bera-
by given, that by virtue of the power of sale hi
•aid mortgage contained, and ths statute la snob
case made aud provided, said mortgage will bs
foreclosed by sale, at public vendue of Ibamort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may bs
MMsaasy to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage with interest and costs of foreclosure sad
sale, Including an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars;
said sale to take place at the north outer door
of the OtUwa oonnty eout house, at the city st
Oraud Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
being tha place where the circuit court for ths
county of OtUwa Is holdeo). on
McmSas, the Fifteenth toy of February A. D. 1SFT
at tso o'clock In the forenoon of said day; ths
said mortgaged premises lo be sold being de-
scribed In said mortgage as all that certain ptee*
or parcel of land sltnatad and being In the town-
ship now ally of Holland, oonnty of OtUwa,
and staM of Michigan, known and described Ml
follows, to-wlt: Lot Numbered Thirty-Thns
S3) in Addition Numbered On# (1) to Van Den
Berg's Plat, according to the recorded ptat
thereof on record In the office of the Register of
Deeds for said Ottawa oonnty. ̂
Dated Holland, November 91, A. D.
LubbsbtjsVanKi
vM' V Executrix of tbs last will
men t of Evert
cessed, and
therein nai
O. J. Dianna, Attorney
Holland City News.
• 6A1 URDAY* January S3.
e. m SCHELVEN, Editor.
Holland Semi-Centennial.
The executive Committee held its
Irst meetlog Wednesday, at the office
•f the president, all the members ex-
cept one being present, and devoted
the entire session to the arranging and
appointment of the several suhcom
alttees that will be charged with the
details of the proposed celebration.
The following is a complete list of





G. J. Kollen, president.
A. Vlsscher, rec. secretary.
G. Van Schelven, corr. secretary.
G. W. Mokraa, treasurer.
J. Den Herder, Zeeland.
Kev. E. Van der Vries. Gr. Rapids.
Prof. H.E. Dosker, Holland.
J. W. Garvellnk. Graafsch .p.
LCaippon, Holland.




Dr. H. Kremere, Holland.
“ J. A. S. Verdier, Grand Rapids.
A. B. Bosrran, Holland.
H. DeKruif. Zeeland.
L. Mulder, Holland.
J. 0. Post, Holland.
D. Vyn, Grand Haven.
J. W. Garvelink, Graafscbap.
Prof. H. Boers. Holland.
M. Netier, Holland,
A. C. Block, Holland.




G. Van Schelven, Holland.
D. Post, Holland.
, C. Doesburg. Holland.
G. E. Boer, Grand Rapids.
Nolleo, Pella, Iowa.
Bev. A. Buursraa, Grand Bapids.
H. Hospers, Orange City, Iowa.
Bev. S. J. Harmeliog, Marion June-
ran Loo, Zeeland,
r. J. H. Karsten, Oostburg, Wis
Prof. D. B. Yntema, Holland.
INYTTAT10N AND BECEPTION.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Holland.
I. Cappon, Holland.
W. hT Beach, Holland,
ft. Kanters. Holland. *
Dr. O. E. Yates, Holland.
Bev. John Van der Meulen, Fill-
"STi. Kollen, Holland.
Mayor of Holland.
J. Steketee, Grand Bapids,
Dr. T. G. Huizinga, Zeeland.
ENTERTAINMENT.
Prof. J. H Klelnheksel, Holland.
Geo. E. Kollen, Holland.
John Van der Sluia, Holland.
John J. Cappon, Holland.







J. Kole, Holland. J :
Dr. J. A. Mabhs, Holland.
H. Geerllngs, Holland.




Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Holland.
Dr. B. J. De Vries, Holland.
J. Van der Sluis, Holland.
GROUNDS AND AUDITORIUM.
m
0. J. Van Daren, Holland.
ftvart Takken, Holland,
Geo. W. Browning, Holland.
A. Van Patten, Holland.





0. J. De Boo, Holland.
Jas. De Young, Holland.
L. T. Kanters, Holland.




B. Dosker, Grand Bapids.
P. H. McBride. Holland.
m J. B. Mulder, Holland.A. Van Bree, Grand Rapids.
m
aupell, Holli
J. Baar, Grand Haven.









G. A. Kanters, Holland
« C. A. Stevenson, Holiaod.
F. 0. Hall. Holiaod.
M. G. Manting, Holiaod.
Wm. Brusse, Holland,
f. D. Haddock, Holland.
BANQUET.
G. J. Dlekema, Holland.
Hoi
. . Icago.
D. B. K. Van Baalte, Holland.
HP:
Prof. J. G. Sutpheo, lland.
Geo. Birkboff, J., Chicai
Oapt. C. Gardener, U. S. A.
Prof. J. T. Bergen, Holland.
Bev. J. F. Zwemer, Orange City, la.
0. M. McLean, Holland.
TRANSPORTATION.
Wm. H. Beach, Holland.
George P. Hummer, Holland.
0. J. De Boo, Holland .
Geo. Van Hess, Grand Bapids.
J. G. Van Putten, Holland.
CUBA.
Jh PAPER READ BY BEV. DB. 3. W.
BEARDSLEE IV BEROEV HALL.
The bitter contest now going on in
Onba naturally creates a desire to
Imow something shoot the Island and
IW people. We present the following
1. Physical condition*.itlo s,
othetCuba lies between t  Caribbean Sea
the Gulf of Mexico, being about
t sooth of Florida and the sai
east pf Yucatan. An arrow
shot from the eastern end of the Island
due north would pass through Hew
York City. It Is about 780. miles long
and from 20 to 138 miles wide. In
shape It resembles a great lizzard
crawling out of the Gulf of Mexico. It
has an area of about 46,000 square
miles. The State of Michigan has
about 56,opo.
The coast line Is generally low with
reefs of a coral formation extending
two or three miles Into the sea, mak-
ing approach difficult, as many of the
vessels trying to land war supplies for
the Insurgents have learned to their
sorrow. There are yet about two hun-
dred good seaports from which com-
merce is carried on.
It is divided into departments or
provinces; that of Pinar del Rio
in the western end of the Island at-
tracts the chief attention, it being the
scene of the brilliant movements of
the late Gen. Maceo. Adjoining It on
the east is the province of Havana
where the Captain General of the Span-
ish forces has so often been Just ready
to subdue the rebellion. Near the
eastern end is the province of Santiago
de Cuba, where the insurgent leader
Gen. Gomez is proving his ability to
defeat the plans of the Spanish Gen-
eral.
The leading city on the Island Is
Havana, with a population of about
StiO.OOO, and a commerce larger than
any other city in the New World ex-
cept New York. Its splendid harbor
is hardly equaled, while its beautiful
parks, its magnificent buildings and
Its picturesque scenery add to its at-
tractions.
Near the south-eastern end of the
Island lies Santiago de Cuba, the old-
est city in A mericahavlng been foun-
ded in 1514, only 22 years after Colum-
bus discovered America. From this
city Cortez sailed in 1527 to conquer
Florida. It is now the great religious
centre, as Havana is tbe commercial.
From It branch out one of the two
railroad systems of the Island reach-
ing Into tbe famous copper mines of
Lomas de Cuba and affording trans-
portation for tbe immense sugar in-
dustries of tbe eastern end of the
Island.
Matanzas, on tbe north coast, east
of Havana, is a large commercial city,
in the vicinity of which Gen. Gomez
is just now carrying on his operations.
A range of mountains extends near-
ly the entire length of the Island,
some of its highest peaks rising 8,000
feet above tbe sea. From this range
many small streams run to the sea, all
of which are very short and few of
them of much commercial importance
but adding immensely to Its agricul-
tural resources.
• The climate, owing to the constant
sea breezes and tbe mountains, is dur-
ing tbe greater part of the year very
pleasant and equal. Tbe rain fall Is
confined to a wet season, extending
from July to October. During this
period fearful tornadoes and earth-
quakes prevail resulting often in the
loss of thousands of lives. At Havana
the yearly rainfall averages 50 inches,
while 102 days are rainy. But the heat
is by no means what people often im-
agine. At Havana the average tem-
perature for the entire year is 77 de-
grees, with a maximum of 89 and a
minimum of 50. Occasionally, on tbe
mountains a little frost Is formed, but
no snow is ever seen. We have much
hotter days in Michigan, but the heat
does not continue as long.
The western part of the Island is
granitic in its formation, the Central
Colcareous with clay and limestone.
Almost all the metals useful in the
arts are formed in moderate quanti-
ties; gold, silver, copper, quicksil-
ver, lead, salt and an inferler coal.
Very little has ever been done to de-
velop these resources. Spain has never
had an ambition to work anywhere,
least of all in Cuba. But In 1885 New
York capitalists obtained concessions
from the Spanish government and be-
gan wont In the iron mines of the
province of Santiago de Cuba. The
yearly output of this industry is about
500,000 tons of Iron ore and 40,000 tons
of manganese, amounting to over $3,-
000,000, showing what might be done
tinder a reasonable administration.
Vegetation of all sorts has a tropl
cal profusion. The soil is practically
inexhaustible. Its most celebrated
fruits are pine apples, bananas, and
sweet potatoes andare important arti-
cles of food and export.
Its timber is of the most valuable
character. Wood of almost every va-
riety abounds, the lignum-vltae, hard
almost as Iron, tbe cedar so fragrant
and so useful for boxing the delicious
Havana cigars, the mahogany, rose-
wood and ebony, for decoration and
furniture, the palm found In forty-one
distinct varieties, the orange and lem-
on are but specimens.
More than 200 varieties of birds are
found here, from tbe loqueceous duck
to tbe gay little humming bird and tbe
social parrot. Snakes too, some of
them fourteen feet long, and males
abound; also tbe playful lizzard and
tbe deadly tarantula. More than 300
varieties of butterflies have been
found, besides twelve varieties Of tbe
mosquito to begolle tbe weary mid-
night hours with their music, and the
The chief articles of . export are to-
bacco, sugar, and ' not IF 1880 slaves
sent to the United States at a very
great profit to the Spanish govern-
ment which conld kidnap them In Af-
rica and sell them jto our southern
planters cheaper than they could be
raised on their owu plantations-
Tobacco, the world-famous and de-
liciously fragrant tobacco, attains (ts
n on the western endgreatest perfectio
of the Island, In a district only about
twenty by eighty miles In extent. But
that grown on the entire Island Issf a
superior quality and is sold every-
where as the genuine Havana. The
value of this crop alone exceeds 15,-
000,000 annually.
But the most valuable prodhet Is
sugar. In 1870 the amount Ax^ofted
to the United States alone was nearly
700,000,000 pounds, making about four-
teen pounds for each man, woman and
child in our entire country. Ifweadd
to this about 356,000,000 pdunds of mo-
lasses, or seven pounds for each per-
son, we can see an explanation of cer-
tain national characteristics. Thus
we can see why every little town re-
quires such a goodly company of den-
tists to repair the teetn of such a su-
gar eating people. And we can see
also why our nation, and especially
the ladles of our nation are so celebra-
ted the world over fortheir kindly dis-
position and agreeable .manners. Our
wise doctors tell us that a person be-
comes like what he eats. If he eats
too many potatoes he becomes like the
potato, too big in the middle; if he
drinks too much beer he begins to look
like a beer barrel; so if he lives on su-
gar he becomes very sweet in his man-
ners.
2. Social Condition.
The total population of Cuba is
about 1,700,000. These are divided in-
to four classes, the native Spaniards,
creoles, mulattoe* and free negroes,
and a class nominally free but, practi-
cally slaves. Of these the Spaniards
number about 1,000,000, the negroes
and creoles about 500,000. The re-
mainder is made up of adventurers
from all parts of the world, but large-
ly Chinese who are lords of the wash
tub there as almost everywhere else.
Of the two leading classes we may
say the Spaniards bold the offices, live
in Idleness, have wbat little edqcatipn
there K own most of the properly,
and are a curse generally In Caba/as
they are everywhere else; .while tbe
creoles and negroes run the sugar
plantations, pay tbe enormous taxes
imposed by Spain, do all the hard
work, submit to tbe grossest outrages
both as to person and property, arc
kept In almost total ignorance and are
practically slaves, although slavery
was nominally abolisbed in 1874. It
would not do to speak of the outrages
which fall on these low®j glasses.
No efforts worthy of the name have
been made to educate the people. In
1772 tbe pope established 4'se-called
University, which was approved by
Spain in 1729, but was never ander
state ccntrol until 1842 when an at-
tempt was made to provide a liberal
course of study, but In 1863 this was
found not to agree with Spanish Ideas
and the work was greatly reduced.
At present only a few of the larger
cities have esta til ished schools, while in
the great agricultural regions and the
smaller towns everything Is left to the
voluntary effort of the people. One
can imagine something of the Igno-
rance which must prevail when we
know that only about 200 schools ex-
ist an the Island, and of the 22,200
children gathered in them 21,000 be-
long to the Spanish aristocracy, and
only 1200 to tbe other classes. Of the
white population only 45 percent of
the men and 35 per cent of the women
can read or write. Only 39 newspa-
pers are published on the Island. No
wonder a people thus kept in igno-
rance should be ready for insurrection
to secure what the government so un-
justly denies them.
3. The Religious Condition.
Shortly after the Spaniards took pos
session of Cuba, Cardinal Xlmeres,
the Spanish regent, sent three monks
to labor among the natives there.
This not proving very successful, Lai
Cassas, known as the Roman Catholic
Apostle to the Indians, became by Pa-
pal appointment “Universal protector
of tbe Indians.” At hi* suggestion
the effort to reform and christianize
the natives took the form of introduc-
ing slavery among them.
The entire religious history of the.
Island lies embedded in these twq
facts. Superstition and slavery hav$.
been the main pillars of SptaUtl
fort. The work has been unlf
marked by tbe suppression of. all
thought and tbe practice or the ^
outrageous cruelty. With a do
race rich and proud and lazy
to Indulge in lust and luxury,
horde of slaves whose slightest op;
tion te the demands of their master
would result in the most Inhuman
barbarities If net In a cruel death^We
expect just such a moral and spiritual
condition as we find in Cuba to-day af:
ter 400 years of Spaolaly rule.
Tbe Roman CaLttpUw have almost
undisputed contrpl over all the rellg-
tralolog. At Santiago de Cuba
cese. . Under them are tbe priests and
naoarAod otliez descending orders
khown to that church, wblls the poor
people knew almost nothing of the
true teachings of the Gospel.
3? few efforts have been made by the
Protestant churches, especially the
Baptists. In some of the larger cities,
but the Spanish Government and the
Roman Catholic Church combine to
crush out and defeat every effort for
the true enlightenment of the people.
And so Cuba— the most Important
in size and resources of all the Islands
which deck our Eastern coast, the
crown and glory of them all,
“The gwn of the ArtlllM”
“The erer fruitful III*" -
capable ef becoming a mine of wealth
and r centre of an Immense commerce
reaching every corner of the glebe, and
the home of a happy and prosperous
people, lies, to day, as it has lain un-
der Spanish oppression for 400 years,
writhing In Its own blood, striking
desperately for a freedom necessary to
its prosperity, but never yet attaining





Next Friday we’ll give you another treat Over
100,000 yds. of Outing Flannel were bought at one pur-
chase, we have received part of the purchase. These are
all the latest fine stripes in Pink, Blue and Grey stripes
and are cheap at 8c a yard. On next Friday, Jan. 29 we
shall sell them for^
Remember not a yard will be sold before Friday and
at this price you can buy them on Friday ONLY. (Note
the date, i
Men’s Shirts.
Mrs. B. Blumenthall and two chll
dren of West Branch are the guests of
her sister Mrs. A. I. Kramer.
Rev. J. Van Hoogen was in Grand
Rapids on business Wednesday.
Hugh Archie left Tuesday for Grand
Ledge. His place at the New City
Hotel is being supplied by Bert Dill-
ingham of Lansing.
Miss Dina Fellows of Grand Haven
and Mrs. II . Losing of New Rich-
mond are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. K. Prins.
John Zwemer commemorated the
64th anniversary of his birth last Mon-
day.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Van Zantin of
Muskegon, Burt Vanderveen of Alle-
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vanderveen,
Jacob Vanderveen, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Wiereema, Mrs. H. fcunnema, Miss
Jennie Baker, all of Grand Rapids,
and Rev. and Mrs. Henry Harmeling
of Alto, Wis., attended the funeral of
Wm. Vcrbeek on Wednesday.
Will Second of the Decatur Inde-
pendent was in the city Wednesday.
Willie De Bruyn of Grand Haven
spent Sunday with his brother here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen visited
with Allegan friends last week.
Henry Herbert entertained his fath-
er from Saugatuck last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Zwemer return-
ed to Grand Haven Tuesday after
speeding their honeymoon in this
dt-y, ...... .
F. J. Hanchettof Chicago was the
guest of C. L. King, Sunday.
* John Roest of Grand Haven spent
Sunday with his family here.
Misses Tillie Hamerslag and Anna
Albert! spent Tuesday in Grand
Rapids.
John Vandersluis and Fred Boone
were Ir Grand Rapids on business
Tuesday.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema, Pros. Att’y
Vlsscher, Jacob Kulte, Jacob Hoek
and U. De Vries were passengers on
the train for Grand Haven on Tues-
day.
Messrs, and Mesdames Geo. P.
Hummer, B. A. Mulder, and C. L.
Mulder, and 0. Laepple were among
those who vlsisted Grand Rapids
Saturday.
Misses Lena and Alice Bosman of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with rel-
atives in this city and vicinity.
Mrs. John A. Vanderveen and Miss
Cornelia Vanderveen returned Friday
from a few days visit in Grand Rapids.
Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Mullenburg of
Grand Rapids are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Slooter.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwen-
burg and Mr. ard Mrs. G. Blom toek
a cutter ride to Vrlesland on Friday.
A. T. Huizinga was in Grand Haven
this week, calling upon his political
friends.
Peter De Vries is spending a few
days with Grand Rapids relatives.
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp re-
turned Wednesday from Chicago.
Mrs. F. A. Remington is Improving
from a serious illness.
---- ----
During the past week we bad an immense sale of
Men’s outside shirts for l
everv one an opportunity to get
shall sell them for one more week at this price. You can
those 25c and in order to give
some of these shirts we
not d uplicate the shirt anywhere for less than 40c and dur-









Are soon parted unless he goes to the
consolidated jewelry Store of
Brepan & Bardie
To do his trading. Largest stock, Best repair trade
and guaranteed. Lowest prices.
Cor. Market and Eighth Streets
Zeeland.
About fifteen of our business hou-
ses are being fitted with tele-
phone Instruments. Each will be con-
nected with a central located at I.
Ver Lee’s store. —Record.
The Sunday-sdhool of the First Ref.
urch collected during the year 1896,
98.49, for the cause of missions.
eb n
|4
The Michigan clay rooflog-tlle com-
pany of Vrlesland, has resumed oper-
ations and is preparing for spring bos
Ideas. The company owns 40 acres of
Clay by the side of the railroad and
manufacture clay .roofing- tile exten-
sively.




the Archbishop who has Absolute
friendly Jigger which needs only to I rol Over tbe Island subject of
find a lodging under a man's toe nail ooxsq to tbe Pope. A bishop at Ha-
lo make itself felt all over his body vaoa has charge of tbe Western dio«
the Eleohaas factory was beard for
.imeithe first ti  on Monday morning.
  — ry
#p*ra Bum U Rent.
jar or a term of years,
handed In on or before
Holland, Micb., Jan. 16, 1897.
52-2w G. A. Kanters, Sec’y.
'* ' /v \
Bids
Feb.
News and Inter Ocean $1 50
Annual Statement of the Farmers' Mutual Insurance
Company of Ottawa and Allegan Counties,
for the year 1896,
MEMBERSHIP.
Number of members Dec 31, 1895 .............. 1,345
“ “ “ added during the year ..... 179
1,524
“ •• " withdrawn during 18% 15
1,50*
RISKS.
Ain't of property at risk Dec. 31, 1895. .-.$1,719,177 00
“ “ risks added during 1896 ......... .'139,645 00
$2,058,722 00
Amount cancelled or withdrawn durieg
1896 ................................... 134.676 00
$1,924,048 00
INCOME.
Ain't of cash premiums received dur’g 1896..$ 265 13
“ “ assm’ts rec’d, levied during 1896 ... 3,333 76
“ “ “ “ “ prior years. .. 10175
“ “ membership and policy fees cqjlec’d 312 50
“ “ interest received on deposits ....... 20 75
$4,033 89
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1895 ............... 2.449 85
$6,483 74
EXPENDITURES.
Amount of losses paid during the year 1896.. 82, 120 43
• Salaries and fees paid officers ................ 518 94
Canvassing fees paid officers and agents. ... 307 00
All other expenditures during the year ...... 15Q 85
Total expenditures during the year ..... 83,097 22
RESOURCES
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1896 .................. $3,386 62
Assessments of past year uncollected ....... 189 88
Due from officers and agents (fees collected
by them) ................................. 43 30
83,619 70
LIABILITIES.
Due officers and agents ...................... 23 50
STATE OF M ICHIGAN, ) ^ .1 *
County ox Ottawa. -«•. i i
Kasper Lahu Is, President and Isaac MarsUje, Secretary of
said Company, do, and each for himself doth depose and say,
that they have read the foregoiag statement and know the con-
tents thereof and that they have good* reason to believe, and da
believe aaid statement to be true.
KASPER LAHUIS, President.
ISAAC HABSIUE, Secretory. , ; T
v Subscribed and sworn to before me thisSecond day of January,
• A. Di 1897.
• GERM W. MOKMA,








The St. Oharlee Hotel It) undergoiDR
Improvements.
It Is proposed to increase the ao-
S nual tax on saloons from 1500 to 1751.
daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Van Tuhbergen on Wednes-
17 noon.
te annual meeting of thestockbol-
den of the Ottawa Furnitnre fo. will
he held next Tuesday evening.
Word was received here Tuesday
that John De Graaf, well known here
as a sailor In former years, died in
fhlcago the prevlens day.
Joos Be Bakker is making a special
ty of wedding cakes. He showed ns a
sample of his work last week which
would capture a first premium wher-
ever exhibited.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Jan. 22nd at the Holland,
Michigan, post office: Mrs. TinisBal-
dels, F. Geus, Mira M tides, C. Van der
Swag. ' C. De Keyzer, P. M.
Next week Friday, Jan. 29th, will
be a great day at John Vandersluls*
dry goods store, when you can buy
heavy striped outing flannel worth 8c,
for 5c a yard. Also a line of 50c shirts
for 25c each. _
P. A. Miller Is improving from a
j serious illness under the care of Dr.
j Geo. Baker. His brother Rev. Miller
i from Illinois is in the city. A number
of his friends one day last week pre-
sented him with a neat little purse.
M. Van Putten, the news dealer,
has received an affidavit of publica-
tion from Victor F. Lawson, publish-
er of the Chicago News and Record,
stating that the total number of cop-
ies for the two papers printed during
1896 was 120,280,334.
H. C. Maentz’s slaughter bouse in
Allegan was entirely destroyed by Are
Tuesday morning.
Bev. James V. Zwemer of Orange
City, Iowa, has been called to the
Ref. church at Gibbsvllle, WIs.
The Republican county committee
of Ottawa county will meet at Grand
Haven on Wednesday next at 10 a. m.
Lokker & Rutgers are fitting out
the basement of their block for a bar-
ber shop. It has been leased to Joe
Bouman. _
B. L. Scott received a telegram
this week announcing the death of his
sister at Bad Axe. He attended the
funeral there on Tuesday.
Prof. H. Beuker of Grand Rapids
Proprietors of meat markets and Ice
dealers are very much discouraged
with the present outlook.
A. Elferdink & Son have this week
sold a car load of fat cattle to R. Gan-
non, White Cloud, Mich.
Jleodrlk Staal of Ferrysburg was
adjudged Insane and taken to the Kal*
amazoo asylum by Sheriff Van Ry. •
Wm. D. Hopkins is moving his pho-
tograph gallery and business to a
building just east of the Fourth #ard
school.
At a late hour this (Friday) after-
noon Mrs. T. Keppel is reported very
low, and not expected to live until the
morning. _
Miss Gertrude Strowenjaos, teacher
occupied Rev. K. Van Goor’s pulpit the Lake Shore school, entertained
last Sunday, the latter filling a classi-
cal appointment at West Olive.
S. De Groot, the veteran barber, ex-
pects to celebrate his 72nd birthday
Saturday. Mr. De Groot has followed
his profession for the past 60 years.
about twenty-five of her scholars at
her home on west Tenth street on
Tuesday evening.
Rev. Dr. H. Stout, the oldest mis-
sionary of the Ref. church in South
Japan, is expected to lecture in one
of the churches in this city on Feb. 28.
The Knights of Pythias will give a
card party at their ball In the Jonk-
man & Dykema block next Thursday
evening. Invitations will be issued.
theA German scientist says that
very best thing any one can do Is to
eat apples.” If we remember correctly
the late Mr. Adam adopted that plat-
form, and see where it landed him.
The missionary meeting at Hope
•hurchon Sunday evening was well
Attended, in spite tf the storm. In-
teresting accounts were given of the
religious, ancestral worship and other
•bstacles to mission work in China by
Messrs. Watermulder, Van Ess and
Houdelink, students at Hope College.
The building tube occupied by John
•osman, the merchant tailor, presents
a magnificent appearance. Both ex-
terior and Interior have been com-
pletely overhauled and remodeled by
the combined forces of Ed Takken, N.
Tan Zanten, and Merrill & Son. John,
expects to occupy the blillding by next
Monday. _
The pews in the Third Ref. church
were In great demand on Monday
evening, as many as forty drawing for
A single pew. A. Vlsscher was chair-
man of the meeting. The same can
he said of the pew renting in the
Ninth Street Chr. Ref. cburclv. which
took place In the afternoon.
The Welland (Ont.) Telegraph of
the 8th lost, speaks ib complimentary
terms of Nelson Pltton, formerly of
this city, of the way in which he
pleased his guests at a supper in con-
ectlon with tie ball served at his ho
tel there on New Year's eve. It was
a spread to tickle the palate of an
epicure. _
The inspiration institute to be held
here soon promises to be a very in-
structive feature In educational work.
On Thursday evening, Feb. 4th, Prof.
J. T. Bergen of Hope College will give
an introductory talk to be followed by
Prof. Hamilton King of Oil vet College
with one of his famous lectures. Tbe
day sessions will be held in tbe High
school room, and tbe evening sessions
In Winants Cbapei.
Frank Davis, for many years one of
our leading tonsorlal artists, has loca-
ted at Grand Haven. Frank Is an ex-
perienced barber and the people of
that city will find him up to the high-
est standard.
Pessink & East, proprietors of the
Holland City Steam Laundry, have
dissolved partnership by mutual con-
sent, tho latter continuing in the busi-
ness. Mr. Pessink will for the pres-
ent remain at the old stand.
There will be four candidates for
tbe Republican nomination of county
school commissioner: E. L. Cummings
of Spring Lake. A. T. Huizinga of
Holland, Seth Coburn of Olive, anfi
L. P. Ernst of Coopersvllle.
A serious operation was performed
upon Miss Lizzie Eastman on east
Fifth street oi Wednesday afternoon
by Dr. Tuttle, assisted by Drs. Wet-
more and Baker, and Mrs. Tuttle. At
last reports the patient Is doing well.
The advance sale of seats for “The
Holy City” from present appearances
promises to be very large. Do not fall
to hear this superb Sacred Oratorio.
Sale of reserved seats begins Saturday
morning at 9 o’clock sharp at Brey
man & Hardie’s. Admission only 24c,
reserved seats 85c.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone pleasantly
entertained the directors of the Otta-
wa Furniture Co., and their wives, on
Wednesday evening. Paul Davis of
Grand Rapids amused them during
the evening with rome of his witty
recitations. An elaborate supper was
served at midnight.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Walsh-De Roo Milling
do. was held on Thursday evening.
The following board of directors was
fleeted: I. Cappon, C. J. De Roo, H.
Walsh, L. Mulder and G. W. Mokma.
The officers will be elected next week.
The business the paH year was pro-
ounced very satisfactory and is con-
stantly increasing In extent and vol-
atile.
If ever “a long-felt want” has been
filled it was one clay this week when
tbe first Installment of new office fur-
niture was placed in the common coun-
cil rooms. It consists of a tiling case
and cabinet, desk and copy press
stand, all manufactured at the Lake-
side furniture factory.
By the iccent addition of new books
to the public library the number of
volumes has been increased to 2,390.
They were plated on the shelves ttys
week and will be ready for circulation
In a few days as soon as the printed
catalogue is out, which Is now in the
hands of the printer.
Luke Lugers appraised the loison
the house of Wm. Harkema recently
destroyed by fire, last Saturday. It
was insured for $450 in the Farmers’





At the close of the season we find ourselves overstocked with Overcoats and
heavy Overshirts. In order to make them move we have inaugurated a OUT
SAl>E on these articles and you can buy them now for less money, than they
» evef were sold before.
|0 -W..
The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U . will be held at the home of Mrs.-
I’. H. Wilms on Friday, January 29,
at 3 o’clock. All members are re-
quested to be present, as important
business will be transadted.
Supt. C. M. McLean is anxious to
find place for lodging and breakfast
for the teachers and friends that will
be in the city during the inspiration
institute. Send him word as to how
many you can accommodate.
Even Article ie our Store
at a Barn!
We iniiHt sell our heavy weight goods and this affords you an opportunity
to get GOOD GOODS at manufacturers prices.
At Allegan the high water caused a
break in the mill race Tuesday alter- j
noor, and as a cousequence one elec-
tric light plant was stopped and half
of the town in darkness. Several
other factories and mills are shut
down.
A few of the lot of.
$1.50 and $2.00
The first annual meeting of the Ot-
tawa County Forestry and Tree ful-
ture Association will be heldatGrand
Haven on Wednesday, Feb. 8. Tbe
program is being arranged now, and
will be published next week. One of
the features will be an address by
Hon. B. E. Fernow, chief of ̂ Ivlsicn
of forestry, department of agriculture
at Washington.
PANTS on hand.
Y ours for bargains,
A mixed train on the C. & W. M.
broke in two near Twin Lake Monday.
There were twenty cars in the train,
and the rear section overtook the front j
section, smashing two cars and injur- 1
Ing several others. Passengers in the
rear car were badly shaken up, and
two ladles and a child were bruised in
the face. The engine was disabled,
but finally ran in light.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
B&FOtUt AMD Amu OBIMO.
Without doubt the production of
the “Holy City” next Monday evening
will be one of the most important
musical events of the season. Besides
a chorus of • twenty-four of the best
voices in Holland. The well known
local singers Mesdames Diekema, Gil-
lespie, Whitenack, Shirts, Misses
Pfanstiehl and Yates, and Mr. Nykerk
will sing in solo parts. Also two of
the best singers in Grand Rapids, Mr.
John Duffy, tenor; and Mr. W. Wurz-
burg, baritone, will also assist. Mr.
Duffy has been beard here on a pre-
vious occasion, and is pleasantly re-
membered. Mr. Wurzburg has a floe (State of Ohio. City of Toledo, I 8g
Th« p-Mt remedy for mttou I
Mental Worry, excewlTeM
sumption and InnanlBH









For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line Patent Medldnes, Trus-
'der Braces, Spe' ' ~
choice lot, of Perfumeries
ses, Shoul pectacles. Palnti and Oils, Brushes, Fine Clgare, and
A full line of Dried Fruits aodcaon
ed goods at R. Oostema.
•v.
A genuine closing out sale cf every-
thing Dry Goods will commence
next Monday Jan. 11th at M. Notier.
Be sun* and save money by buying
your Dry Goods at this great sale.
Do not wear impermeable and i
tigbtfltting hats that constrict tbe
blood-vessels of the scalp. Use Ilall’s
Hair Renewer occasionally, and you
will not be bald.
J 3? a,
Z'4\jV_H
voice, and will surely please the audi-j pranv j Cheney makes oath that be
ence. Francis Campbell, the director I js t,he 8en|„r partner of the firm of F.
of the oratorio will also sing In tbe 1 J. Cheney & Co., doing business in tbe
work. Miss Squier will be the accom-
panist. It is a foregone conclusion
that the musical people of Holland
will be out in full force at Winants
Chapel next Monday evening to hear
this beautiful oratorio.
Yrm Pleasant People
City of Toledo. County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will ̂ ay
The Young Woman’s Christian As-
sociation will give a social in their
rooms on Thursday evening, Jan. 28.
o interesting urogram consisting of
Rutrumental duet by the Misses Yates
And Boone, recitations by the Misses
Nordrum and Wise," solos by Mrs. G.
J. Diekema and Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
reading by Miss Klmpton, and a male
*oartette under the direction of Dr.
Gilmore, has been arranged. Refresh-
ments will be served. All this and
much more for the small sum of ten
seats. A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all. Come and thus aid this or-
ganization jn raising a pressing debt.
Eugene Fairbanks of May, Allegan
Co., was in the city Tuesday, exhibit-
ing a new spring ice skate of which he
is the inventor and patentee. It ex-
cels everything heretofore placed on
the market and he proposes to manu-
facture them on a large scale.
COME KIND WORDS THAT SMOOTH THE
PATHWAY.
John Hull and Frank Long were ar-
rested by Marshal Dyke on Wednes-
day evening, the former for drunk and
the latter for vagrancy. They were
sentenced by Justice Fairbanks to
board with Sheriff Van Ry at Grand
Haven for fifteen days each.
Tbe first case in Holland under the
ameoded age-of-consentlaw as heard
before Justice Van Schelven this
week. Tbe respondent, one Sam
Jones, is charged with carnally know-
ing a young girl of tbe age of twelve
years. Tbe offense is alleged to have
•ccurred in this city in August last.
Formal complaint was lodged by the
father of tbe girl In October last. In
tbe mean time , the accused bad left
for parte unknown. Sheriff Van Ry
got on his tracks, apprehended him in
ladlana, and appeared with him In
oourt Wednesday morning. Jones
waived hla examination, and was held
for trial in the circuit court at tbe
March term.
About forty couple participated in
tbe dancing party given by the “8 to
12” club at Lyceum opera bouse last
Friday eveniag. All expressed them-
selves as baving had a pleasant time.
Pritchard’s orchestra famished music
for tbe occasion. Another similar
party will be given About Jan. 29th.
In a letter from Mrs. Charles Knick-
erbocker, of Jackson, Mich., whose
connection with the celebrated cook
book entitled, “Gleanings From Home
and Field,” is well known, she was
kind enough to say by letter to the
Pwtum Cereal Co.. Llm., of Battle
Creek, Mich.: “I have finally found
the sum of ONE HUN DU ED DOL-
LARS. for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that can hot be cured by the use
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this lilh day of De-
cember. 1886. A. W Gleason,
i — ^ rfotarv Public.
- peal. [ IlalTs Catarrh Cure Is ta*
j — ^ \ ken Internally and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucniissurO-
ee* of l he system . Send fur testimo-
nials, free. ' F. J. Cheney A Co .






When the scalp Is atrophied, or
shlnybald, no preparation wille restore
the hair; in all othercases, Hall’s Hair
Renewer will start a growth.
Mortgage Sale.
something to take the place of coffee
in your ‘Postum Cereal Food Coffee.’
You have a thing that thousands of
people have been needing and wishing
for, a drink to take the place of coffee,
which to them is poison, though sode-
d tliclous and so har o givenp. I speak
from experience.”
Mrs. Glass, of Spencer, Iowa, writes:
“Our grocer has ordered the Postum
Cereal from Des Moines and we like
it well, and many are trying It.
"It is meat and drink to our bodies
and satisfaction to our souls and con-
science, because we realize it is not
only harmless but is nourishing.”
“Saved My ye”
A VETERAN’S STORY.
"Several years ago, while in Fort
Snelling, Minn., I caught a severe
cold, attended with a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or
night. The doctors after exhaust-
ing their remedies, pronounced my
case hopeless, say-
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of
Miss Luella Welcher, the Grand
Rapids young woman who disappeared
from tbe home of her uncle on New
Year's day, was located at tbe borne
of R. A. Hunt, north-east of the city,
this week, where she bad been engaged
as a domestic. Miss Wslcher has a
deformed hand. Three fingers are
short or entirely missing and it was
by this description that she was iden-
tified. She left ber home in Grand
Rapids because ber uncle objected to
her keeplbg company with a man who
was supposed to have a wife and chil-
dren. She is credited with baving a
good reputation and has returned
home.
Wily grocers sometimes work in
cheap Imitations of Postum Cereal
Food Coffee if the customer will,
stand it. 7 *
Smibiig U in*. tfcm
It may be worth something to know
tat the very best medlclnfi for restor-
ing the tired ont nervous system to a
that y
u  
healthy vigor Is Electric Bitters. This
medicine Is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to tbe nerve centre* to tbe
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
throwing off impurities in the
Electric Bitters impreves
tlte, aids digestion, and iri
by those who have tried it as the vpry
best blood purifier and nerve tonic.
Try It. ' Sold for 50c or IJ.OO per bottle
at the drag stores of Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree&Son, Zeeland
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral was
sent to me by a
friend who urged
me to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
iletely cured. I have never had
of a cough since that time,
d j firtnly believe Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral ftaved my Ufe.”-W. H.
Ward, 8 QuimbyAv., Lowell, Mass.
AYER’S
Qherry Pectoral
Hiibitt Avar!, it WoWiHa
I \EFAULT HAVING REEN MADE IN TBE
oonditloni of payment of a certain mort-
gage made end executed by Albeit Kaimink
and Hermlena Retmink. bis wife of tbe city a
Holland . county of Ottawa and atate of MiohifM,
partis* of the first part. t<> George Mete of the
city of Grand Rat idr, count) of Kent, and aUte
of Michigan, party of the second pert, dated the
18th day of January. A. D. itw, end recorded in
the efflee of the register ol De«da. of Otttw*
county. Michigan, on tin 23rd day of April A.
D 1888 in liber 15 of montages, on page lit;
which mortgage was assigned by an assignment
in writing to John Vennema ol tbe city of Chi.
sago, county of Cook, and state of Illinois,
‘ which stid assignment waa dated on U e 26th
' day of Deoi-tnber A. I)., 1806 md recorded in the
| office of tbe Register tf Deeds of Ottawa oountj,
Michigan, cn tbe I2tb day of January A. D. 1807
In Liber 67 of Mortgafea, on page 120; on which
mortgage there ia claimed to be due at the time
of this d< tloe, the mm of One Hundred Ten
I ’oil »i» and Sixty -Seven Cents, besides an at-
torn#? fee of Fifteen collars provided for by
lav . and no suit or pn ce< ding having been in-
atittited at law or In equity, to recover the debt
seen red by said mortgage, o» any part of it Notice
ia therefore hereby given, that by virtue of Am
power of sale in said mortgage contained, and
the statute in such oase made and pro
Tided, said mortgage will be foracloeel
by sale, a public vendue of tbe most
gaged premise#, or so much thereof as may bs
necessary to pay tbe amonut doe on said most
gage with interest and costs of foreclosure aad
ale. ineluding an attorney fee of fifteen dot
Mrs. slid sale to taka place at tbe north
outer door of the Ottawa county court boose, at
the city I (hand Haves, Ottawa ooonty, Mich-
igan. (that being tba piece where the eirevft
court for tbe County of Ottawa is boiden.) on
Monday, the Twelfth day o/ JprO, J.D. WT,
at ten o'clock in tbefbnsooo of said day jtbceald
mortgaged premises to be sold being described
as follows: AU that certain piece or pared of
land situated and bains In the city of Holland,
of Ottawa, Michigan, aid known aad
as follows, to- wit : Tba west ball of lot
> (P lAJ :
| ! i j «2.












is too poor to buy








sixteen (10) in block toriy-eigbt («), according to
the recorded map of tbe yfllsge (sow city) of
Honaad.
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to buy anything better.
Ita&k
...... .......... . i*....
Important Intelligence From All Parti.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Th* Proceeding! of the Second Seeelon.
m
Mott of the time In the senate on the
]2th waa fivea to Mr. Bacon (Ga.) In i
•peech upholding the power of congrets to
recognise new governments In executive
gettlon the nomination of David E. Francis
to be secretary of the interior was dis-
cussed, but no action was taken.. ..in the
house a senate bUl was passed to with-
draw from the supreme court criminal
cases other than capital, and leave jurli-
dictlon over them to the court of appeals.
The agricultural appropriation bill (f3.1R-
7U) was reported and a bill to make oleo-
tnargenne and other Imitations of dairy
products subject to the laws of the states




In the senate on the 14th the free home-
stead bill to open to setlement all puollo
lands acquired from Indians free of sny
payment to the government, ami involv-
ing 83,262,841 acres, wss passed. The »<rmy
appropriation bill (823,12S,844) was reported.
Adjourned to the 18th... in the house the
bill to subject oleomargerine and other
Imitation dairy products to the laws of
tbs states Into which they are transported
was passed. A bill was introduced for the
establishment of a permanent census serv-
The senate was not In session on the 15th
....-In the house a bill was Introduced au-
thorising the secretary of state to offer to
the government of Spain a sum of money
not to exceed 8200.000, oo« for the purchase of
the island of Cuba. The free homestead bill
which came back with senate amendments
was rsferred to the committee on public
lands. A bill fixing the age at 05 years for
retirement from the classified civil service
was Introduced, veterans of the war or
their widows being excepted. At the even-
ing session fourteen private pension bills
were favorably reported.
There was no session of the senate on the
18th... .In the house most of the day was
devoted to oratorical tributes to the late
Speaker Charles F. Crisp. Mr. Sherman
Y.) Introduced a bill to regulate sales
of railroad tickets, it makes it unlawful
for other than authorised agents to sell or
transfer tickets or passes, fixes pemlties
for counterfeiting tickets, and provides
that all unused parts of the tickets, must be
‘*ia ' redeemed by the companies by which they
are issued.
The army appropriation bill was passed
In the senate on the 18th and the military
Academy and the bill making appropria-
tions of $21,729,256 for the legislative, ex-
ecutive and Judicial expenses of the gov-
ernment for the year ending June 80, 1898,
were reported. The Nicaragua canal b'U
was discussed. In executive session the
nomination of David R. Francis, of Mis-
•ourt, to be secretary of the Interior was
confirmed. ...In the house bills were passed
to prohibit and punish the sale of liquors to











It ia positively announced that Mr
McKinley has tendered the state port-
folio to Senator John Sherman, of Ohio,
gad that the aenator has accepted the
position.
The monetary conference concluded
ite labor* at Indianapolia by adopting
resolutions that declare for the gold
standard, for the retirement of treas-
ury notes, for freer banking and for a
monetary commission to suggest re-
forms.
It la said that the agreement between
the United States and Spain regarding
the terms to be granted to the Cuban in-
surgents baa been practically concluded
in Washington.
Peter Tinco, John Taylor, Henry
Tlyun, William Taylor and Theodore
Fronhnerstein were crushed to death in
a mine near Pottaville, i’a., by the fall of
a cage,
Fred Donley and Mamie Reed were In-
stantly killed by a train at a crossing
wear Columbus, O.
Dr. Richard C. Flower, a "Napoleon
wf finance" in Boston, failed for $275,-
m
Weft Virginia legislature met at
Charleston.
The Seattle (Wash.) savings bank
closed its doors with liabilities of $100.
900.
John H. Couch, late populist can.ii
date for judge of the Kansas court of
*pippeals, committed suicide at Scott be
cause of family trouble.
Escaping gas from a coal stove in
Chicago killed t'hiirle* I’oole and bis
another Mrs. Esther I'uole.
The Wisconsin legislature convened
at Madison. L VV Thayer, of Hipou.
waa chosen president pro tem. of the
senate and George W. Huckstaff, of
Oshkosh. v|»eaker of ihe assembly.
AlexanderGra'inm Hell, inventor of the
telephone and a resident of Washington,
has renounced allegiance to the queen
England and become a citizen of th?
United States.
Gov. Scofield, of Wisconsin, in hu
message to the legislature recommends
a board of pardons, revision of the state
banking law and the erection of a re
formatory for juvenile culprits.
The City national hank of Streator.






4- Thomas J. Brown, president of the
National Association of i>etter Carriers,
lied in Chicago, aged 41 years.
John D. , Rockefeller, the multimil-
lionaire, has been reelected superin-
tendent of the Sunday school of the
Euclid Avenue Baptist church in Ue»c-
m ton*.
William Ferguson, corresponding sec-
retary of Typographical union No. it,
and Jacob McKenna were suffocated
by gas in a New York hotel.
Thomas Lowe, aged 26, of Denison,
Tex., confessed to having 16 wives, nil
living.
The exports of gold during December
•mounted to $4U5.86d and the imports
to $2,672,271. For the year the ex-
ports aggregated $66,742,844 and the
Imports $102,766,438. Tbs silver exports
during December amounted to $6,819,-
$45 and tbe imports to $1,279,801. Dur-
ing the year tbe exports amounted to
$$1,029,336 and tbe imports to $12,504.-
*77.
The steamship Eva, with a party oi







The exports of domestic merchandise
during December amounted to $116,-
and for the year $080,871,256.
imports during December aggie-
$67,986,009, and for the year $6W.-
'
The Merchant*’ national bank of
Ocala, Kin., suspended with liabilities
of $145,000.
Leland castle, owned by Adrian Iselin,
Jr., and occupied by Ihe Morse school,
was burned at New Rochelle, N. Y., the
loss being $100,000.
At Narberth, Pa., fire destroyed the
famous old stone barn opposite the
Gen. Wayne hotel, which has been a
familiar landmark for more than a cen-
tury.
Benjamin Gandy, aged 55 years, and
f^abright Berry, aged 45 years, both of
Gloucester, N. J.. were instantly killed
by tbe cars in Philadelphia.
There were 455 business failures in
the United Slates in the seven days
ended on the 15th, against 488 the week
previous and 305 in tbe corresponding
period of 1896.
The exchanges at the lending clearing
houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 15th aggregated $1,-
047,860,662. against $1,144,630,080 the
previous week. The decrease compared
with the corresponding week of 1806
was 1.6.
Fire destroyed Jhe plant of the Fox
Faper company at Crescentville, O., the
loss being $150,000.
Jennie Browning, with her oaby in
her arms, jumped into the Kentucky
river near Monterey, Ky., and both were
drowned.
As a result of a family feud two farm-
er*, Jonas Hackensiuith and Punch
Evans, living near Dover, Mo., shot»ach
other fatally.
The United States treasury deficit
for the first half of January is $6,860, •
063, and for the fiscal year to date $44,-
763,360.
Deputy United States Marshal W. A.
Bird was shot dead in Breathitt county,
Ky., by Jacob Neace, a moonshiner.
The Citizens’ state bank of Fuller-
ton, Neb., closed its doors.
A portion of tbe Buckners orphan
home in the suburbs of Dallas, Tex., was
burned and five boys perished and a
number of others were injured.
The business portion of Milan, Mo.,
vn*; destroyed by fire.
Tbe semi-centennial plan of celebrat-
ing in 1898 the fiftieth anniversary of
Wisconsin has been abandoned.
Dun & Co. in their review of trade
say that gradual and steady improve-
ment has been in progress throughout
the country for two months.
Later advices say that 15 children
perished in the fire that destroyed the
Buckner orphan home in Dallas. Tex.
Mrs. Frank Villier. living near Port
Leyden, N. Y., cut her child’s throat
and then her own. No cause is known
for the deed.
Benjamin L. Davies, proprietor of the
Tabbard inn at Rugby, Tenn., cut his
wife’s throat with a razor and then
shot himself to death. He was crazy
from cigarette smoking.
Johnnie Connaughton. aged 10; An
nie Rouisse, aged 16, and Gertrude
Crowley, aged 9, were drowned at North
Leominster, Mass., while playing on
thin ice.
In Cincinnati the Wheeling, Lake
Erie & Pittsburgh Coal company failed
for $1,056,000 and the Wheeling & Lake
Erie Railway company went into the
hands of receivers with liabilities of
$320,000.
Mary and Margaret Reynolds and An-
nie Conneally, all children, were suf-
focated by gas in a Boston tenement
house.
The Bank of Conway, Mo., closed its
doors.
The annual convention of tbe Ameri-
can National Woman’s Suffrage asso-
ciation will be held in Washington Jan
uary 26 to 30.
A train on the Iron Mountain & Texas
Pacific route was thrown from the trai k
by wreckers at Forest, Tex., and tb«-
engineer and express messenger were
fatally injured.
The Commercial Wheel company al
Indianapolis failed for $100,000.
Lew Grim shot and fatally injured
three outlaws at Flat Rock, W. Vo., who
were trying to break up a dance.
The United Mine workers of America
at their annual meeting in Columbus.
O., elected as president M. D. Batch
ford, of Ohio.
All the recent reports in regard lo
William Waldorf Astor having become a'
naturalized citizen of Great Britain are
said to be untrue.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 18th \
Wheat. 52,459,000 bushels: corn. 21.522,-
000 bushels: oats. 13,621,000 bushels;
rye. 3.443,000 bushels; barley, 3,877,000
bushels.
.Mrs. Sarah Dick, the only female na
tionaJ bank cashier in the United States,
was for the twenty-fourth consecutive
time chosen to that |»onition in the
First national bank of Huntington, Ind
The doors of the German national
bank at Louisville, Ky., were closed
with liabilities of $260,000.
The First national bank of Newport
Ky.. closed its doors with liabilities of
$200,000.
In the female six-day bicycle race at
Indianapolis Tillie Anderson made 41
miles 10 laps in two hours, which is
new world’s record.
The Minnesota savings bank at St
Paul suspended payment with liabili-
ties of $230,000.
II. N. Cofflnberry. a banker at Garrett,
Ind., charged with forgery and era
bezzlement, fell dead from heart dis-
ease as. the sheriff was about to arrest
him.
Fire destroyed the business portion
of the village of Staffordnlle. Conn.
The Boston stock and grain exchange
with offices in nearly all the principal
New England cities, has closed up busi-
ness.
A heavy windstorm at Huntington,
Ind., blew the roof off the county in-
firmary and damaged other buildings.
It is announced authoritatively that
ex-Gov. Long, of Massachusetts, has
been tendered and has accepted tbe sec-
retaryship of the navy in Mr. McKin-
ley’s cabinet.
The Nevada legislature convened in
eighteenth session at Carson.
Arthur Palmer, of Mamaroneck, N.
Y., during a fit of insanity shot his
mother, his sister Gertrude and bis
brother Leonard, and all were in a crit-
ical condition.
Sam Palatka has confessed at At- #
iantaG... thalhe caused the great Ca, ; MifUSterS SHOUld USC
baba (Ala.) bridge disaster, which sent
35 persons to death and wounded a
score more.
A distinct earthquake shock was felt
at Bed Bud, 111.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Ex-Senator John C. Spooner baa been
pronounced the unanimous choice of
Ute republican senators and assembly-
men of Wisconsin for the United States
senate, to succeed William F. Vilas.
John R. Rogers was inaugurated gov-
ernor of Washington at Olympia.
All populists who do not believe in
fusion deals are called to meet at Nash-
ville, Tenn., July 4, 1897, to organize for
the campaigns of 1808 and 1900.
William D. Warner, of South Caro-
lina, United States consul at Cologne, ia
dead,/
William Moore, in poin* of service
the oldest editor in Pennsylvania, died
in Pittaburgh, aged 79 years.
Thomas C. Platt has been named as
the republican candidate for United
States senator from New York to suc-
ceed David B. Hill.
The republicans in the Oregon legis-
lature nominated John U. Mitchell to
succeed himself in the United States
senate.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Core. M.I.S.T. m.2
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced*
Permanently restore! mental and physical strength to
- those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Alio an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cares of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and ill Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— 5ure Cure.
MHERE IS NO PROFESSION, whose
labors so severely tax the nervous sy s-
m tem, as that of the ministry. The de-
rangement of the nerve centers of the brain
by over work, frequently brings on attacks
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Rev. J. P. Koster, M. D., Pastor U. B.
church, London Millie Ills., himself a physi-
cian, writee Feb. 28, 1895: "Heart affection
and nervous prostration bad become so
serious last fall that a little over work in
tbe pulpit would so completely prostrate mo
FKICB, ai.oo PUI BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
After a long conference with Presi- Dl\ MilCS* that It seemed certain I
; Heart Cure SSFS
state portfolio. RCSt0I*CS so bad that my auditors
Joseph Willard, one of the wealthiest would ask mo If I did not
and best known men in Washington, | Ovdllll...*** have heart disease. Last
founder of the Willard hotel, died at his November I commenced taking Dr. Miles’
xesidence in that city . aged 77 years. j New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles’
Joel T. Headley, ex-secretary of stale 1 Nervine and derived the greatest possible
of New York and a historian of note, beneflt 1 have Just closed revival work of
died in Newburg. aged 82 years. J0 weeks, probing nearly every night and„ , twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
Dan W. Jones was innugun.led a. frithcra, Buffering as I formerly did. Hard
governor of Arkansas at Little Rock.
FOREIGN.
The Queens hotel was burned at Wal-
laceburg, Ont., and Albert Ughls and
Andrew Baird perished in the Haines.
Since tbe beginning of the insurrec-
tion in tbe Philippine islands the Span-
ish have lost ISO men killed and 450
wounded, while the insurgents have
lost 7.100 killed.
Over half the population of Bom-
bay, India, estimated to amount to
about 900,000, has fiti'l from the bubonio
plague.
Advices from Honolulu are to the
effect that Minister Willis died thereon
the 6th inst
Gen. Maximo Gomez stormed and cap-
tured the important city of Santa
Clara, Cuba.
Luis Someilan. a naturalized Ameri-
can citizen found guilty of conspiring
against tbe Spanish government, was
sentenced in Havana to life imprison-
ment.
England has determined to annex the
Benin kingdom and to depose the king,
on account of the recent massacre of a
British expedition.
The Dominion savings bank of Yar-
mouth, N. S.. closed its doors.
Advices from Madrid say that ot a
cabinet meeting, the queen regent pre-
siding, it was agreed to introduce
forms in the Island of Cuba.
Gen. Dedarto Alfaro has been elected
president of the republic of Ecuador.
The official figures of the census just
completed show the total population of
the German empire in December, 181/5,
to have been 52,279.901.
A son was born in Paris to Countess
Cnstellane, formerly Mis'! Ann-i Gould,
daughter of the late Jay Gould, of New
York.
The Spanish gunboats Centineln ami
Relampogo were blown up by the in-
surgents near Mango, Cuba, and the
crews were badly injured.
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
grand remedies on hand."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee,*
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Sold by all druggists.
D. G. COOK, M.D .
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH and
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.





We aim to keep up with the limes in all modern im-
provements in
PHYSICIAN AND SCitGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, - MICH
Toledo Beer.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7 lv
Geo. Trenck
Has rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and Job-
bing shop. All work In the line of ex-
pert tun Ing promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 189fi.
0-A.3TOH.IA.
LATER.
The Nicaragua canal bill was further
discussed in the United States senate
on the 19th and the legislative appropri-
ation bill was also considered. In the
house the whole day was devoted to the
consideration of private pension bills
and of the 900 on the calendar 52 were
disposed of. Bills were introduced pro-
viding for taking the twelfth census of
the United States under the directions
of Carroll D. Wright, and providing for
the naturalization ns United States citi-
zens of the Alaskans living on the
Annette islands who can prove a five
years’ residence.
Gov. Charles A. Culberson and Lieut.
Gov. George T. Jester were inaugurated
at Austin, Tex.
One of the boilers of the French
steamer Saghnlien exploded while the
vessel was off the Chinese coast and 17
persons were killed.
No more bull fights, prize fights or
cock fights will be allowed to take place
in the state of Chihuahua, Mexico.
At a joint republican legislative cau-
cus in Springfield William E. Mason, of
Chicago, was nominated for United
States senator from Illinois to succeed
John M. Palmer on March 4 next.
Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, D. D., was in-
stalled ns rector of the Catholic Univer-
sity of America in Washington.
Hunters on private shooting grounds
near Crown Point, Ind., were fired into
bj- a watchman and Theodore Prott,
Fiank Kosti, Alvin Bothwell and Charles
Piott w ere fatally wounded.
Ebe W. Tunnell was inaugurated gov-
ernor of Delaware at Dover.
The extra session of the Iowa legisla-
ture convened in Des Moines. Gov.
Drake in his message calls attention to
the code revision and touches on tbe
financial condition of the state.
North and east Texas had their first
snow of the present winter and the fall
was the heaviest for years.
The third session of the Fourteenth







Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Bosnian’s.
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TBHTH ----------
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from $:30 a. m to 5:30 p m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
Lady's Gold Watches, cheaper than
ever at Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
Eketric Bitton.
Electric Bitters Is a medicine suited
for any sea«oii, but perhaps more
generally needed when the languid,
exhausted f-eling prevails, when the
liver is torpid and shurgish and the
need of a tonic and alterative 19 felt.
A prompt use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely In counteracting and
freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, Dizziness yield to Electric
Bitters. 500-. and $1 00 per bottle at
the drug stores of Heher Walsh, and
Van Br e & Son, Zeeland.
i
May's Bazaar rrr
17 CANAL ST.. GRAND RAPIDS.
Nickel plated sa’d irons set of 3, only ................... 75c
Frying pans toe 15c and ............................... 25c
Heavy Japanned Tea Trays 20c to ...................... 65c
All copper tea kettles, nickel plated ......... hoc, 85^ and 90c
All copper nickel plated tea pots 60c, 65c, 70c .......... 75c
Tin coffee and teapots ioc Covered tin pails 5c to 10c
2 quart dippers only ....... 5c 1 gallon tin oil can 10c
Pressed tin stew kettles 10c, 15c ........................ 20c
Pressed tin dish pans 12c to ............................ 25c
Flour seive 10c. Lamp chimneys 5c. Meat platters 5c to 25c
Scrub brushes, clothes brushes, whisk brooms, hair brushes
etc., at lowest prices.
MAY’S BAZAAR
Holland and Grand Rapids.
r5H5HH5E5E5HS SB5BSH5HSH5HSHSB5H52S SSHi
LOOK
Any person or persons known to haye
carelessly or Innocently, knowingly or
unknowingly, wilfully or unwllfully, •
read this article, and said “O shaw ’tl* !
only an ad!" will be obliged to call at
M. Van Putten’s News Depot to pur-
chase:
HERE!
25C0 hard wood toothpicks for ...... 3c
1 stiff hoard composition book, 72
leaves reg. price 10c, ours ........ 5c
1 Napoleon writing tablet, 200
leaves, for pen use, regular price
10c, ours ........................... Be
A bottle of prepared glue for 5c or 10c
In London by royal commission with the Drawing slates ..... 3c and 10c each
usual formality.uund 1 Tfce perion clllog for the .bore willWand, in the ̂ ian gulf, and the loss ̂ at once that webave jm.
of life waa enormous. ' menge bargi,ng.
United State* senators were elected .
M follows: Indiana, Charles W. Fair- j
banka (rep.); Colorado, Henry M. Teller
(fusion); Missouri George O. Veat jy|# Y ail Jf 1111611,
(dem.); Arkansas, J. K. Jones (dem.); J 7
North Dakota, H. C. Hanabrough (rep.) ; j
Pennsylvania, Boise Penrose (rep.); j
New Hampshire, JacobGalllnger (rep.);
New York, Thomaa C. Platt (rep.). t
We continue selling everything in the cjjy
goods line at cost during January. Better avail
yourself of our many bargains. An opportunh
ty of a life time.
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Geo. Baker, M. D.
!l » nof?ltttit Physltian and Surgeon.
Office ove. Van der Teen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
MMiMiiiaiBMMMiiMtloiday and n ght. Special attention
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Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr. H Kramers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
It is hard to say new things about Doan’s
Kidney Pills. They cure the lame kud
aching back, the sufferer from kidney dis-
orders, and troubles of him or her whose
urinary organism is wrong in its action.
That they do this is so easy to prove that
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe
one’s neighbor more quickly than astranger ;
therefore, one should believe a citizen of Hol-
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
’tis easy to find out the correctness of this
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
says. Our representative called on Mr. N.
D. Askins and this is what he said :
“ I had that form of kidney disorder which
the doctors have said was lumbago. I have
suffered very much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.
During last year I was frequently so had
I had to discontinue my work and lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be so
intense I could hardly more, and did not
seem to be able to get in any position that I
was easy. I was in this condition when 1
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
able to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so I got a box
at Doesburg’s drug store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long be-
fore I was able to be at work again; the
pain was all removed from my back and has
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ere_price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name, Doan'j,
«.nd take no other.
Foreale by J. O.Does burg.
Office Hour'-* 9 bo 10 a. m., 3 to
6 and 7 to 8 p. A. Sundays at horaf
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
[jraS5H5H5H5H5ESH5HEESHSHaEioj
jj Doors, Window Frames,
C Mouldings, Flooring,
| Siding, Paints, Oils,
| and Glass.
Phoenix Planing Mill
Prices the Lowest. (jj
*c25E5E5E5E525H5H5H5E55H"
BOOKBINDING

















k. o. T. M.
OrewcentTent, No. 68, moets in K. 0. T. M
Hall at 7: 30 p. m., on Monday night next. All
Bir Knights are cordially invitrd to attend.
Cheapest Lite Insurance Ordur known. FnllKjlAi-myvo* ----- ----- -
part loulars glyen on application.
J. A. Mibbd, Commander.






A FULL USE OF CHOICE ClfiARS.
Mach Intereating Information to Be
Found In Tbeae Paragraph*.
F. A. White, an old resident of Nile*,
died Wednesday, aged 84 years.
St. Joseph’s new county buildings
cost $104,008.52— so the supervisors say.
Henry Ward, a stock buyer, b feed-
ing 21,000 sheep on his ranch near Pon-
liac.
Grand Marais business men have or-
ganized an association and raised $5,000
for booming purposes.
The crop of peppermint oil raised in
Allegan county the past season is esti-
mated at 20,000 pounds.
Orville McLane, aged 24, died sudden-
ly of heart disease while skating on
Mud Inke near Elk Kapidv
Owners of the Monitor mines at Bay
City have been buying Ohio coni to fill
their contracts during the strike.
Mrs. Robert Dobson, who killed James
Anderson, of Harrisville, lor slandering
her, will plead emotional insanity.
A 13-yea.r-old son ot Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller, of Manchester, was
drowned while skating Wednesday.
The Benton Harbor & Eastern rail-
road (the tunnel line) is asking the
Benton Harbor city council for a fran-
chise.
The receipts of the Hattie Creek post
office for 1896 were $43,833.91. This is a
gain of more than $3,000 on the receipts
for 1895.
A post oiTio^ has been established at
Bolster, Ionia county, six miles south-
east of Ionia, with special service from
that place.
Mrs. I’hilo Parsons, of Pittsfield town-
ship. near Ypsilaiiti, where she had re-
sided since 1825. died Sunday morning,
aged 89 years.
Wexford county will vote on the prop-
osition to raise $5,000 per year for five
years to build a courthouse, at the
spring election.
Kalamazoo printers and eignrmnkers
have ordered a boycott on the laundries
that do not use the union label on their
printed matter
The losses of the Kalamazoo County
Farmers’ Insurance company in 1896
aggregated $17,000, of which $10,000
was caused by lightning.
William Honeymun, a business man
of Yandalia, fell into a ditch at Cas
so{>olis, was injured and sued the city
for damages. He was awarded $6,500.
The Pabst Brewing company of Mil-
waukee, has purchased a lot in Battle
Creek and is expected to erect a cold
storage building at a cost of $10,000 in
the spring.
Mormon missionaries are said to be
making many converts in Berrien and
\ an Buren counties. Thtir object is to
promote emigration to Utah where new
settlements are being established.
Richard (i. Monks, the slick forger,
was sentenced to Ionia prison at Bay
City Saturday morning, for five years.
In passing sentence Judge Maxwell
said he believed Monks to be partially
crazy.
The Owosso council is considering a
tesolution similar to one recently’ adopt-
ed in Chicago. It provides that women
must not wear hats or bonnets in any
public place ot entertainment where an
admission fee is charged.
O. M. Hale, of Comstock township,
had 4,000 bushels of apples Inst fall
fiom 800 trees, the largest crop in 40
years of attention to the orchard
After paying the expense of pickina
and packing he received but $225 for the
crop.
At the American Oxford Down Sheep
Breeders’ Record association annum
meeting held at Toledo, O., Flint.
Mich., was selected ns the place of the
meeting for 1898, the dale to be tlu
same ns fixed by Michigan StateOxford
Down association.
Mormon missionaries are actively at
work in Berrien and Van Buren coun-




1 Now Is the chance to buy Drugs and
i Patent Medicines. Will Z. Bangs Is
• compelled to move, and will sell his
entire stock at cost.
We aim to dispense the finest Soda
in the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
door to Bosnian Bros 2fi-tf
Just received a nice assortment of
new clocks at H. Wykhuysen’s which
will be sold cheap.
Cellection of Taxes.
To the Tux payers of the City of Holland:
Notice Is hereby given, that the an-
nual assessment rolls of the several
supervisor districts of the City of Hol-
land have been delivered to me for
collection, and that the taxes therein
levied can be paid to me, at my office,
•n the store of H. Meyer Sc Son, River
street, at any time before the 1st day
of January next, without any charge
for collection, but that five per cent,
eollectlo i fees will be charged and col-
ecled upon all taxes remaining un-
paid on said 1st day of January.
I shall be in my office on every week
lay during the month of December
between the hours of 8:00 a. m., and
7:30 p. m., to receive payment of such
oaxes as may be offered me
Dated Holland. Mich., Dec. 8, 1890.
II. Van der Ploeo,
City Treasurer.
Riifklnu Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
juts. Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-i , on se nui ui i*. ooii/
Iheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
lands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
iSrupt ion. and positively cures Piles,
.r no pay required. It is guaranteed
o give perfect satisfaction, or mone.'
•ef u ruled . Price 25 cents per box
s’or sale by Heber WaNh “The Drug
'1st.’
Chancery Sale
I n pursuarco and by virtue nf u decree of tin-













Pure Wines and Liquors Tor Medicinal
Purposes.
P; WF'-.irEB iiuu acciwt tumiauj V>njrvaaa«i.
Manin & Huizinoa
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to3









___ I Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al
™ . ways-on tap.
No. 17 Elver St., HOLLAND.
&K1MS-
— When others fall to fit yoo call at-
A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
And have your ey#a perfectly fitted aud lave
money, time and beat of all your eyet.
t es.
causing alarm in many localities where
converts are being made. The purpose
nf the missionaries is to promote immi
gration to Utah, where new settlements
are being established.
Fulled.
Detroit, Jan. 15.— The old-established
firm of N. S. Robinson & Co., hoot and
shoe manufacturers, filed three chattel
mortgages securing creditors lor nu-
bilities aggregating $138.31-5. The first
mortgage secures local hanks in the
sum of $49,000: the Second secures the
United States Rubber company lor $48,-
780, and the third a large number of
manufacturers, mostly iu the east, for
$41,00. The assets will not cover theno
mortgages.
f MichiRap, made and entered ou the eight'
lay of Septeuib* r. t8H6. In a certain caae there! i
ending wherein Hem rlk Kraus la Co tu plain -
nt aud Willem Van Bloo'on la defendant, no-
ice Is hereby clven lhatl ahall sell at pub le
vuction. to the hhheet bldoer, at the nortl
ront door of the Ottawa Coun'y Court House.)
he city of Grand Haven. County of Ottawa,
State of Mlcbigai , (that heitg the hnlhfii g 1
which the Chcutt Court for the County of Ot-
tiwals held) ou the twenty fifth day of Jannari
1 I). 1897. at 11 o'clock in the forem.on. alltha
certain piece cr parrel of land situate ard l e-
I g in the Villitge of Zeeland, Coni ty of Ott»w.
and State of Michigan, aud dt scribed ns lb, E">
uslfofths West hall of lot r umber E ev.n (li
f Aling's addition to the Village of Zeelaid, tc
ordltg to the recorded plat of aald addition.
John C. Post,
Circuit Court Commlatloner Ottawa Count)
•fichlgan.
Auknd Vimchib, Solicitor for Complainant
Dated December 11. 1893.
THE MARKETS.
New York,
LIVE STOCK-Natlve Steers 14 50
Sheep ...................... 2 75
Hogs ....................... 3 00






Minnesota Bakers’ ........ 3 45 f 3 00
WHKAT-No. 2 Red. Jan ..... 89»M 89U
No. 1 Hard .................. vm
CORN No. 2 ..................
May ........................













RUTTER - Creamery ........ 13 20
Factory .................... 7 (5 14
EGOS ........................... W<Q 15
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Beeves ............ $3 50
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 00
Cows and Bulls ............ 1 80
Texas Steers ............... 3 00
HOGS - Light ................. 3 30
Rough Packing: ............ 3 15
SHEEP ....................... 2 50
BUTTER - Creamery ........ 14
Dairy ...................... 9 17
EGOS - Fresh .............. 13 it m
POTATO KH (per hu ) ......... 17 $ 24
PORK— Mess. January ...... 7 75 «t 7 85
LARD - January ............. 4 00 q 4 02V§
(f< 4 45FLotH Winter ............. 1 75
Spring ...................... 1 50 ft 4 SO
GRAIN — Wheat, January...
Corn, No. 2 ................
77 <ff 7TH
22S.7r 22V
Oats, No. 2 .................. w-At ins
Rye, No 2 .................. 37 ft 37U,













We are manufacturers of candy
and can sell far below any of our
competitors. We quote a few of
our prices:
A fine mixed candy with not much
gem work at 4>4c per pound.
The finest French mixed, 8c pr lb.
The best stick candy at 5c per lb.
Broken Taffy at 8c per lb.
Peanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
Cocoanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
Mixed Nuts at 7c per lb.
Lots of others too numerous to
mention, at Wholesale Prices.
We are makers of the goods and
can not be undersold.
C. BLOM, JR.
.Hollander, to Celebrate.
Holland, Jau. 15.- Hollanders repre-
senting the states of Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Illinois, Jowa, Minnesota, Nebras-
l;a, Kansas, the Dakotas, New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania met here
and decided upon a full programme for
n week’s celebration of the semi-cen-
tennial of the founding of this city in
3847. August 25 next was named for
the opening day of the celebration.
Celery Fields Under Water.
Muskegon, Micb., Jan. 18. — A steady
downpour of rain which came all day
formed into a gale Sunday night, and
tfce snow nnd wind blew off Lake Mich-
igan 40 miles an hour. The rain did
an immense amount of damage, as it
caused Muskegon lake to overflow its
banks, and has covered hundreds of
teres of celery fields with water.
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring i
(’urn. No. 3 ................
Oats, No 2 White .........
Bye. No 1 ...... ..........
Bariev, No. 2 ...............
POP. 'J— Moss .................. 7 25 ....
I. AH!*1 ........................ 3 % © 4 00
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red.. I W'W 90'
Corn, No. 2 .................. 22*^ 22'
nuts. No. 2 White .......... ]9»4fl) 20
Rye, No. 2 ............. ® © 39’
ST. LOUIS
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... J3 50 5 00
Texas ...................... 2 75 ^ 4 00
: :::::: IU3
OMAHA.
CATTI.E - Steers ............. J3 40 0 4 26
..JSr, !|jo
bheep'.;.'.::.v.::v.;:v.v.'..'.v.v. 2J0 iaw
Toys of all descriptions, cheap at
Thaw's Bazaar.
Hams, bacon, bologna and salt pork
at Will Botsfor*& Co.
EXAMINATION FREE.
Office days Monday and Tneedavof each week
Open Tut* Oty etc . over First BUte Bank.
hr ir> Cents
We are selling the Handy Volume
Classics formerly 25c.
M. Kiekintveld.
The Eight Hour Day.
Lansing, Jan. 18.— Labor Commit*
sioner Morse reports thht out of 4,500
employes questioned on the eight-hour
day proposition, 3,498 favored it, while
1,100 were opposed. Out of 126 em- ,
ployers interviewed, 32 were in favor of ,
the eight-hour day and 81 againat it
and 13 declined to answer.
A Princely Salary.
Grand Rapids, Jan. IC.—Tbe salary of
Game Warden Brewster hot been cut
by the board of supervisor* of Kent
county, to one dollar per year.
Honor for Mrs. Uhl.
Berlin, Jan. 20. — The ex-Empreea
Frederick received Mrs. Uhl, wife of the
United States ambassador to Germany,
Kdwin F. Uhl, in audience Tuesday.
like a dog's bark, is a sign that
there is something foreign
around which shouldn't be
there. You can quiet the noise,
hut the danger may be there
just the same. SCOTT'S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil
is not a cough specific) ft does
not merely allay the symptoms
hut it does give such strength
to the body that it is able to
throw off the disease.
You know the old proverb
of "the ounce of prevention
Don't neglect your cough. A
hook which will tell you more
on the subject sent free on re-
quest.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emul-
sion of Cod-liver Oil Put up ia50
cts. and $1.00 sizes.














ness and Rest . Contains neither







Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP*








Oastori* Is pvt «p h eaMiss bottlM ealy. &
is not sold la balk. Don’t allow anyone to nil
joa anything else on the plos or promse tbit it
toJ'Mt ̂ SfthsTyou get oSS-oSlaT
vl
















Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
[ mile west from Grand Ha-
/en road on Holland and
Olive town line.
Prices made known on ap
plication.
Piles! Piles!
Dr Williams' Indian PI fc Ointment wltl cure
Had. bleeding, ulcerated and Itobing piles. It
tdoorhs the turners, allays the Itching at oooe
•u as a poultice, glv s instant relief. Dr. WU-
OluHi's Indian Pile intment Is prepared only -for
‘lies and Itobing on tbs private parta. and noth
ugelae Every box Is guaranteed. Bold b)
ruggtsta. sent by mall. fnrtl.Ouper box. Wit-




Wooden and Iron Pump*
Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.
Sold on a guarantee by J- 6. Uoeiburg, Hot'
nd.
All kinds of roofing. Every




— - — ONLY


























EVERYTHING FRESH AND7GLEAN . T1
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EX<
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. \
.... ....... ___  ..... ...... . _ _
'im trt ̂ T wm
KNEW HE WAS GUILTY. "QUEER MOUNDS.
now a Judge DUpooed of a COM In 6plt«
of m Ob«tlnat« Jury.
In the attorneys’ room in the supreme
coart in Auburn, after court or in its
intermissions, they sometimes blaze
away. **I remember the time,” said
Two U the Shape of Animal* Found in
V. <C V V Whiconiil!fc'>':“'’
An interesting discovery of two
mounds in the form of animals lias been
made in Wisconsin, about two miles
from Winona, Minn. They are on the
of the attorneys, according to the ®*de of a bluff. One is thought to have
I.|M
Lewiston (Me.) Journal, “in the days
when Col. Littlefield was sheriff, that
Judge Walton was presiding and the
jury was out on a rum case. They had
fceen out a long time and Judge Walton
was rather nervous and wanted a ver-
did. To his clear and far-seeing mind,
the most remarkable m many ways
that ever held jurisdiction in New Eng-
land, there was no excuse for any pro-
longed consideration of the case by
any jury. Leaning back, seemingly lost
in thought, he suddenly sat bolt up-
right and beckoned to Col. Littlefield,
jond the sheriff walked up in that quiet
way of liis.
‘“Colonel,’ said Judge Walton — ‘Mr.
Sheriff, I should say— sec if that re-
ependent won’t plead guilty provided
Lis Une to put at $50.’ Col. Littlefield
smiled and went over and talked with
the prisoner. It took but a few min-
utes, and in less time than it could be
ttld he hod retracted his plea, pleaded
guilty and had been fined. Then the
court sent out for the jury. ‘Gentle-
men,’ said he, ‘it seems that some of
yeu are not yet satisfied in your minds
that the prisoner is guilty.’ The jury
looked at each other. ‘Is that a fact,
jgentlemen?’ ‘It is, please the court,'
gnid the foreman. ’Well, then, for your
edification I will say that the prisoner
himself is quite well satisfied that he
is guilty, for he has pleaded guilty and
lias been fined. You are excused from
further consideration of the ease.’ ’’
been intended for a deer. Both are
about ̂ et above the surrounding
ground, and their outlines are very
plain. The dimensions of the deer
mound are: Tail, 20 feet; body, 24 feet
long, 19 feet wide; neck, 13 feet
long; antlers, 10 feet long, and obont
8 feet spread; head, 18 feet from
end of nose to antlers, 6 feet 7
inches from neck to foreleg, 18 feet
long; hind leg, 19 feet 9 inches long
and 7 feet 10 inches wide where the
body is joined. The neck of the animal
extends exactly east and west, the head
being at the east end. The antlers and
nose extend in a line directly north and
south, the nose pointing south.
Rome 50 feet south of the first mound
is another, which takes the form of a
rnt. The tail is very long, extending
considerably over 100 feet. The body is
about 25 feet long.
No plow has ever marred either of
these mounds, and so distinct are they
that it seems curious they have never
been noticed before to be animal
mounds of the ancient mound builders.
Both mounds are but n short distance
from a plateau upon which are a num-
ber of round mounds, which have never
been previously investigated.
THE ARMENIAN CONSPIRACY.
PUTS UP HIS UMBRELLA.
m- P
It
How * Thrifty Stranger Secure* a Good
Lunch la Chicago.
He wsa a man of uncertain age, aa
tfceg aay of ladies of unknown birth
jfefes. He was well dressed and car-
ried a handsome silk umbrella under
fcto arm when he entered the lunch-
vmb the other night He walked up to
the proprietor, to whom he waa a
stranger, and engaged him in conrersa-
tion. He was a man of good appearance
a ad apparently of rather good ednesr
tioa. His words were well chosen and
die displayed considerable powers of
^bserration. After a time he announced
that he was hungry and had no money,
ways the Chicago Poet
“Can I put up this umbrella for a
lutthf” he asked. “I will be down
again to-morrow.”
“Well,” said the proprietor, slowly,
examining tbe umbrella, “it’s against
oor rules, but I guess so.”
So saying he turned to a waiter and
-directed him to serve the customer,
whs still retained the umbrella and
placed it by his side. The stranger
made a good meal, thanked tbe waiter
1st the attendance and rose from his
seat. He quietly spread the umbrella
and calmly walked out
“Here,” said the proprietor, robing
far him. “I thought you were to put
wp that umbrella for your lunch?”
“Well, it’s up, ain't it?” was the quiet
rejoinder, as the man rapidly moved
an. The proprietor scratched his head,
mated a bit and then agreed that the
trick waa worth the lunch.
That is how the stranger fed well











n i ring Work Coat
plotod for Its Benefit.
A great engineering work of im-
meaae importance to the City of Venice
has just been completed, says the Lon-
daw Standard. Fifty-eight years ago,
im order to prevent the damage caused
by the occasional overflowing of the
River Brents, the Austrian governmen t,
•a the recommendation of the cele-
brated engineer, Paleocapa, carried out
certain works by which the mouths of
that, river were carried into the Chiog
gia lagoon, some distance south of their
•anginal outlet Since then the al
1 avium brought down by the river bos
threatened to- convert a portion of
Ohioggia lagoon into a fever-breeding
swamp, and aino to cause serious dam
age to tbe whole Venice lagoon by silt-
ing.
It was accordingly decided to con-
struct a new channel for the Brents, 16
kilometers in length, giving the river
* direct outlet to the sea, near Bron-
delo, still further south. Tbe scheme,
-which was estimated to cost 8,000,000
ilire, end was begun in 1884, has now
'been brought to a successful conclusion.
The new channel, by means of sub-
sidiary canals, also provides a fresh out-
let for the Bacchiglione and other riven
formerly flowing into tbe Venice
lagoon.
Reason for the Generel Repngnence to a
Flab Dtot.
The authorities were fully aware of
the conspiracy, and, instead of taking
steps to nip it in the bud, they armed
the populace to massacre the Armenian
population as soon as the first bomb
exploded, says tiie English Illustrated
Magazine. To crush the plot was simply
to seize a handful of men; to let them
have their way was to enjoy the oppor-
tunity of slaughtering several thou-
sands of innocent people. This was so
characteristic of Turkish statecraft
that it cannot surprise anybody who
is acquainted with the Ottoman system
of government. Tbe complicity of
the police was attested by numbers of
eyewitnesses, who told me they had
seen both ends of a street guarded by
the zaptiehs, while the mob broke into
the houses and murdered the inmates.
I had from the mouth of a Turkish min-
ister the admission that verbal instruc-
tions were given to the police to en-
courage and supervise the massacres.
To call this the suppression of “a ris-
ing” is the grim irony which is among
the literary graces of the sultan and
his clerks. The actual killing of Ar-
menians before the eyes of the foreign
residents was a considerable business;
how many victims met their death by
drowning in the Bosphorus nobody was
able to compute, but I was struck by
the general repugnance at the hotel to
a fish diet, although the fish at that
time were said to be remarkably fine.
It. Tad ZwAlowfnbnrg, pal* I poor Older 8 00
M. Notler. paid 1 rnor order .............. * 00
11. Van der Ploog, paid 1 pcor order ...... 6 40
II. Olert, paid 1 poor order ............... I 60
R. Btckotee, paid 7 poor orders ........... 91 00
City of Ho land, taxes lotto block 8 ....... 8 13
RtVare Rubber CO.. 800 ft. bose.. . . ...... 520 CO
BKPOKTS or HTl NDINO OOMMITrKKS .
To <ha Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun
eil of the City of Holland.
Gsntlemkn: Yonr oommlttee on claims and
ao sonata, to whom was rtferred the bill of John
Serlorof $10, fur refreshments furnished Get.
14 and IS, at tbe time of tbe Wfri Mlokljan Fur-
niture Factory fire, would bff leave to report
that they have had tbis matter under consider-
ation and have made careful inquiry, aa to the
manner In which, and the time where, these
goods were ordered and obtained, and also as to
the kind of refreahmenta proenrred. and tbe
manner In which tboee refreshments were nsed
and distributed, and your committee are fully
attlsfied that the city should not pay this bill.
Tbs city baa already been oksrgsd with and
paid fo* refreshments lo tbe usual acceptation
of the term, that were served the same night to
the Fire Department from Van Draser'a 'es.
taurant. We believe It to be a bad precedent
to allow a bill of tbe kind here presentod, and
that It would do more hum than good, and rec-
oommend that it be referred baok to John Ser-
It r and th a chief of tbe department,




i ommittee on claims and accounts.
Adopted
The commute* on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of tbe director of the
poor and said committee reoommendlrg for the
support of tbe poor for the two weeks ending
Feb. 3, 1807, be sum » f S32.00, and hiving ren-
dered temporuy aid to the amount of #77.10.-
Iteport adopted.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
(iSnti.bmkn: Your committee on poor to
whom was referred the petition of Johannee
Schskelaar, Mrs. E. Vaa den Beovel, Mrs. Ida
Mnlder, and Mrs, Nancy Ter Aehter, praying
your honorable body to have taxes remitto'i
beg leave to report that they have investigated
the matters contained la the above mentioned
petttloni.
As to J. Schskelaar, they report that he Is an
idlgent person, caused by a long and severe ill-
ness, and Is therefore unable to support himself
and family and your oommlttee reccommend
that bis petition be granted.
As to Mrs. E. Van den Heuvel, they report
i hat they have Investigated the tax roll and fl d
no usesament agamst lot 16 except n 96 ft of
block 16, this belcg her homestead.
As to Mrs. Ida Muldar, they i«port that npon
Investigating the tax roll they find no assess-
ment against property In her name hot the land
npon which she lives Is a— eased against one T.
Van Huysen.-
Asto Mrs. Nancy Ten Aobter, they report
that said Nancy Ten Aobter has not resided in
the city of Holland longer than ten months,
thereby not having yet gained a legal resideno- ,
and not being within our Jurisdiction.
Your oommlttee therefore reccommend that
the prayers of the two leal ns^ntlopcd' petition-
ers be rot granted, and that tbe taxes of J-
Schakelaar he remitted and an order be drawn In
hit favor to ths amount of t7.64






We aim to dispense tbe finest Soda
in the city. Bings Mils Drags. Next




eafilng Telegram* by bound.
Ike. late Cfiaiiea L. Chapin was prob-
wMf the first man to read telegraphic
Messge* by sound. When he was in
fiknege of Cornell’s line from New York
to Brie the lettered dial waa universally
weed, but he taught himself to read
the jMeeeges by sound. The operators
wider him had been in the habit of
•ending private messages over tbe wire,
•i it was impossible to stop them.
Fatally an operator tried to getexcuaed
tor a day’s fishing. He telegraphed to
toe operator in Hr. Chapin’s office.
m
_ to get Hr. Chapin to let him off.
Hr. Chapin was sitting with his beck
to toe Instrument when the message
came in, and, without turning around,
be said to the operator: ‘Tell him nol”
The man was so surprised that be ai-
xneat fell off his chair. Eventually Mr. o. Btom, drt’ysg*
Chapin divulged his secret, and now j, p, feyter, diayafit
ffsadlng by sound is universal.
* [omciAi,.
Common Council.
Holland, Jan. 19, 1897.
Ihe common council mot In regular feaaion
and wbi called to oiJor try the Mayor.
Present: Mayor D» Young, Alda. Lokker,
Schoon, Dal man. Takken, Kulte. Habermann,
Kory era and Vlaaohar, and th* clerk.
TbeainutMof previous meeting were read
and approved.
rmnoHa and accounts.
Mr*. L. Keitsma, Mra. Lym»n Rockwnod,
nod Resale Bothnia petitioned to have their
taxea remitted.— Referred to ('ommittee <
Poor.
L. Fria and five other* petitioned aa follow*:
T# the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
CouncU of the City of Holland.
We, the uoderaigDed, citizens of said city, liv-
ing south < f Sixteenth street, respectfully pray
that you will cause a bridge to be bo lid on
River atrect end on Market street at each end
of tbe public alley between Sixteenth aud Sev-
enteenth street*, eaat of River street and west
of Market atreete.
Holland, Nov. 30, 1196.
—Referred to committee on Street and Rrldg* a.
A. Micbmenhulsen and three other* peti-
tioned aa follows:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland
Gkntlkmkn: We. the undersigned, realdenis
at d property owners along tbe south aide of
Fourteenth street la the city of Holland, be-
tween College Aveoue and River street, wonld
respectfully petition your honorable body to or-
der a Bidewalk contracted along the south side
of uld Fourteenth street, from College aveoue
to River street; there being a sidewalk on that
aide of Fourteenth street from Land street to
said College avenue and also on the aame side
of said Fourteenth from River steeet to Maple
street —Eel erred to oommlttee on Streets and
Bridget.
A communication of Joho De Jongb. alleging
• xceastve valuation, waa received and referred
to committee on elalma and acoounte.
A communication of E. Vanderveen request-
ing an itemized statement of all the expend 1-
turee for the Improvement of fifteenth street
was read and referred to the city clerk, for ex-
planation to tbe petitioner.
The following bill* were presented for pay-
ment and allowed:
Board of Public Works, water rente ...... S 6 C9
Palmer, Meecb * Co. library hooka ..... 169 89
Lake furnltnreCo.. furniture City Hall. 81 60
G. Blom, drayage ......................... 1 07
J. A. Van dev Veen, nails, wash basin.
Fidel Bell, olaaning city jail ..... .....
H Koseboom, team work ..........
J. De Fey tor. team work ...............
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Council of the City of Holland .
Gbntlkmbn: Your oommlttee oo olalma and
accounts, to whom was referred the applteatloc
of Lyda Brink, aa to remitting ft part of the texts
on a pared of land in said application deeorlb.
ed, wonld respectfully report that thvy have In-
vestigated tbe alleged cause of omplalnt aa to
excessive taxation of said parcel of land, and
learn from the suyervia-r of the first district,
in which said land Ilea, that ip his lodgement
•aid tax is Just and that tbqye.wM no error or
his part In tbe valuation placed upon said land,
except that it might have b» en aa error of
Judgement; that It la too late now and beyon'
the province of tbe common ooundL to inquire
Into tbe correctness of the valuation of lands (or
taxation purposes; an! that the p-tltiooer
should for thla purpose have gone beter* the
Board of Review. We. therefore recommend
that the petition bo not granted.
Ae to tbe application of John De Jongb, we
wonld for tbe same reason refuse to take action.
As te the petition of Jacob Jolderema to remit
part of tbe special street Uxee assessed against
his lot in Tannery addition, we rtoommend that
one-balf of tbe arnonat be remitted and ao or-
der i rawn oo tbe General Fond tor tbe amount.




Committee on claims and accounts.
—Adopted .
Mr. Jas. Price pro 'euted bonse numbering
map and blue print with bill of g33.— Referred to
•elect committee on bouse nomberlng.
The following bills, approved by tbe Board of
Publl'- Works at a meeting held Jan. 18, and
certified to tbe Com non Council for payment,
were allowed:





J. Fick.etroat labor .................... 6 25




India has hundreds of dialects, which
tnajr fill be classed under three great
Ittsds, the Sanscrit, Procrit and Mapa-
fihi. The Sanschit lathe fundameu-
Ve-
J. 11 Nykeik. hauliig H. AL. to fire ..
11. Roeeboom. carting new hose .........
Elias Btcker, beulRg hoee cart to fire. . .
P. Knits, hanllng hose oart to fire .......
L Biink. banllcg bcee cart to fire .......
J. Names, rent of bouea fo Mra. O. Pearl.
P. Prl na rent of boose to G. Smeenge. . .
O. Blom. wood for poor ..................
J. W. Busman, rent to G. Bmeeenge .....















Btern-G oldman Clo. Co., pd 1 poor rider. 1 1 0 11
comruNicATiONi froii crrrorncERa.
Blagb. wood .................
H. Ganrln, wood .............
G. J. Kamnhute, wood .........
J. Van den Heuvel. wood ......
D. J. Nyland, wood ............
J. Kruithof, wood .............
A. Orden, wood ...............



























































by Ita title, ordered printed, referred to tbe
oommlttee of the whole, and placed on the Gen-
eral Order of the Day.









W. Whaley, wood .................. ....... 1 61
W. Tenokln, wood ................... 1 ...... 167
G. J. IV tolas, wood .......... ,.iW. ...... I 20
J. A. Smith, wood..... ...... ....i.; ......... 19*
8. Doll, wood .............. ....j
D. Berteh paid 1 wood or Jar.... t.. .......
E. Vaupell, paid 14 wood orders ... .
Vlteers A Bon, paid 6 wood ordfn.
Lokker A Rutgers, paid 6 wood ciders ..
M. Notter. paid 19 wood ordan.,... .....
H. Meeboer. paid 8 wood orders .........
Boot A Kramer, paid 5 wood order*......
Mlob. Telephone Co., rental .........











On motion of Aid. Haberman.
The council went into committee of the whole
on the general order.
Wnereupon the mayor called Aid. Kulte to
the '•hair.
After aometlme spent tberln the ftommlt-
tee arose and through their chairman re-
ported that th*y USve had under considera-
tion,
An ordinance entitled.
• An ordinance prohibiting the riding and
drlvlni of horses and other animals uoon
the s.dewalWs. regulating the use and speed
thereof upon the streets, and providing for
the hitching and the placing of tbe same;"
That they have made sundry amendments
thereto and have directed their chairman to
report it hack to the council asking concur-
rence therein, and reccommend Us passage.
On motion of Aid. VDscher,
The report was adopted, the council con-
curred in the amendments made hv the com-
mittee of the whole, and the ordinance was
placed on the order of Third Readlngof Bills.
thibd rsa pino or b:ll9.
An ordinance entitled,
"An ordinance prohibiting the riding and
driving of horses and other animals upon
tne liewalks, resulating the use and speed
thereof upon the streets, and providing for
the hitching and the placing of the same.”
Wss read a third time and passed, a major-
ity of all thealdermen-elect voting therefor
hy yeas and nays, as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Lokker, Schoon. Dale an.
Takken. Kulte, Habermann. Vlsscher, Kooy*
ers-8.
N iy*<:-None.
On motion of Aid. Vlsscher.
The council took a recess of 15 minutes.
Aid Dalman. from the committee on poor
reported In favor of granting the petition of
Mrs E. Bulbuls for remission of ono-hslf of
her taxes; and against granting the petlttoi s
of Mrs. L. Rockwood. aud Mrs. L. Beltsma.
On motion of Aid. Vlsacher,
The report waa adopted and an order
Issued In favor of Mrs. E. Bolhuis to the
amount stated.
Adjourned.
G. Van Scundtin, City Clerk.
Seo.4. Nj perton thill fatten any horse or
other tnlmal to auy on amental or tbade tree Id
any of the street* of the oity, or to apy box or
ease around inch tree, or plaee tueh horse or
animal where be may Injure such tree.
Bee. 5. Any perron who (ball violate any of
the provtoiont of thla ordinance, upon convic-
tion thereof, thall be punished by a flue of not
exeeedlrg twenty -five dollars and costs of pros-
ecution. or by Imprisonment in the city jail, or
county jail of the oonntyol Ottawa, for aperiol
not exceeding thirty days; and In case a fine
and coita only shall be imposed, the offender
may be sentence! to be imprisoned la the city
jail, or county Jail of Ottawa county, until the
payment of inch fine and ooata, for a term not
exceeding thirty day*.
Bee. 6 This ordinance sha l take effect twen-
ty days after Ita pasitge.
Passed January 19. A. I). 1897
Approved January 20. A. D. 1K97
James I)k Young, Mayor.




Extnblishiivj a Fire District tu the City
Holland.
The City ok Holland Ordainb:
Buie Machine Oo., casting* plates, round
iron, too ..................... to 69
Csntral Elec. Co., tempi ....... ..... 17 O'
National Meter Go.. 2 6-8 A A Empire Bot-
tome . ..... ........ .... .... ..»••••. l Ob
Western Else. Go., Gravity copper*, dy-,
namo brashes, cte ............ '• ..... 69 7
General Elec. Go,, lamps ................ 5 46
G. N. Williams, cord, crble, wire ate....... 6 ll
John Kerkhttf, exp. on asoiptos river wa-
ter, fare to Graad Haven etc ............ 1 to
T. Van Landegeud. met. for water ate . . . tote
B. Van den Barg, night uollce. reported hiv-
ing collected IWW for the mouth ending Jan. 1
1*47. -Filed.
XNTflODUCTlON ( r PILLS.
The aeleet committee on revision of onlin-
inees reported for Isttodnotlun the followln
ordinance, entitled:
Aa ordinance, ettabllablog s fire district 1
the city of Holland. J
The ordkaooe was read s first aodeceood tlm<
Na 178.
An Ordinance
Prohibiting the riding and driving 0/
horses and other animals upon the side-
walks, regulating the use and speed
thereof- upon the streets, and providing
for the hitching and the placing of Vv.
same.
The City of Holland Ordains:
BkctionI. No perton shall rsoe horse*, nor
H*nr drive any tiam, horse, or other animal,
hrougb any of the st'iets or alleys, or over or
cross any bridge lu the city, at a faster rate of
peed thin eight miles per boor.
Sco I. No p*reon ehall h*U snv horee or
tber animal, or any wagon, oarrtoge, aUlghor
’.her vehicle, os any eroes-aalk; nor shall any
iiaon drive or lead auy bo's#, male, cow, or
th:* animal on any sidewalk In the city, except
1 passing into or from any lot.
8co. 3. No person sb .ll leave any horse,
.bather attoobed to any vehicle or not, to stand
any pub.h street, lane, alley, <>r public space
u the city, without being seouiely Utd or hitch-
d, guarded or held.
Been on 1. All that portion of tbe city In-
cluded within the following boundaries Is
hereby constituted a fire district In the city
of Holland, to-wlt: Commencing at a point
on Columbia avenue (formerly Fish street)
ten rods north of the Intersection of Colum-
bia avenue and Ninth street, and running
thence norlh twenty rods to a point opposite
the center of the cast Hue of block thirty-two
of the original plat of the village of Holland;
running thence west through the center of
said block thirty -two and the center of block
thirty-one to the center of Market street:
thence north through the center of Market
street to a point opposite the center of the
east line of bloek twenty-seven ; thence west,
along the south lines of lots one, two and
three in block twenty-seven to the south-
west corner of lot three In said block twen-
ty-seven; thence north ten rods along the
west line of said lot three to the center of
Sixth street; thence west along the center
of Sixth street to a point due north fr^ra tbe
north-weto corner of let two In block twen-
ty-eight;, thence south thirty rods to the
south-west corner of lot two In block twen-
ty-nine; thence west ten rods to the north-
westioorner of lot eight in block twenty-nine;
thenoe south twenty ro^a to the north west
corner of lot fifteen in block thirty-eight;
thence east ten rods to tbe north-west cor-
ner of lot seventeen In block thirty eight;
thenoe south thirty rods to the center of
Tenth street; thence east along the center
line of Tenth street to a point opposite the
east line of lot *even In block forty; thenoe
north twenty rods to the center of Ninth
street; thenoe east twenty-nine rods to a
point opposite the east line of lot ten In block
tblrty-slx; thence north ten rods to the cen-
ter line of block thlrty-slx; thence east
through the center of block thlrty-slx and
t ilrty-five to the center of Columbia ave-
nue, the place of beginning.
8aa 1. No building or part of a building, the
outer wall or walla, or roof of which, le constructed
of wood or other combustible material, shall be
entered, moved tote, rebuilt, enlarged or repaired,
within the limit* of the fire district, or be removed
from ooe place to another thereto; provided hour-
mr, Unit repairs on any •och building already
erected within tbe limit* of aald district prior to th )
passage of this ordinance maV be made te the ex
tent of not exceeding twenty per cent of Ita vatae,
and to case of damage by fire, to the extent of aot
exceeding fifty per cent of Its value; and prooiiei
further, that the common council may by reeoluUoa
authorize and prescribe tbe improvement of aay
such building within tbe limit* of said district, by
lengthening or widening the>*me, to the extent ef
not exceeding twenty-five per cent of Ita value.
BBC. 8. The outer wall* of every building or
part of a handing hereafter erected, moved tote,
rebuilt, or repaired within the limits of said fire
district shall be constructed of stone, brick, or oth-
ei* Incombustible material.
Bxc. 4. The provisions of this ordinance shall
not apply to wooden buildings not exceeding tea
feet In length by eight feet In width and ton feet Is
height.
Bbc. 6. For each and every week to which a
building erected, moved Into, rebuilt, enlarged or
| repaired contrary to the provision* of this ordin-
ance, shall be allowed to remain, the owner of such
building may be complained of as for a distinct of-
fense, and punished as hereinafter provided.
1 Bbc. 6. Any person who shall violate any
j of the provisions of this orjllnance. upon
I conviction thereof, shall be punished by a
1 flue of not exceeding one hundred dollars and
costs of prosecution, or by Imprisonment In
the city Jail, or county Jail of the county of
Ottawa, fora period not exceeding ninety
days; and in case a fine and cotoe only ehall
bo Imposed, tbe offender may be sentenced
to be Imprisoned In the city Jail, or county
Jail of Ottawa county , ut til the payment of
such fine and costs, for a term not exceeding
ninety days.
Bee. 7. An ordinance entitled "An ordlnonce
establishing certain fire limits or district* to the
city of Holland, " passed February 28, 1881, and
approved February 24, 1887, la hereby repealed.
Bee. 8. This ordinance shall take effect twenty
day* after Its pasnage.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
At a Marion of the Probate Court for the Ooan-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlee, Is
the Oity of Grand Haven, In laid county,
on Thursday, the Thirty-first day of December,
in the year oae thousand eight hundred and
ninety-six.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Joifl Of
Probate,
In the matter of tbe estate of Jan T«rBe*k,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Boriol Veoekluen, administrator
with the will annexed of said estate
praying for th* examination end allowance of
his final account that be may be discharged
rom bis trust have his bond cancelled, and said
•elate closed.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Second day of February, neat
at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceaMd, and all other person* Inter-
ested In said estate ars required to appear a* a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at th# ]
Probate Offlcs in the City of Grand listen. In
arid estate, of the pendency of said petition, r~*
A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRT51-jw Jndgsof
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